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WHAT’S UP?

Things That Are Happening 
Around Us.

Ihc Brraklaa ay ef a Ini Wlater- 
gew rm«swa»«ti Cartalaly- 

The Ball way «tMI« Tk> Ak> 
■■rally ef Big Belegallea»

-BtirWaSeerwea.
Satire.

Tkt

—Here you ever heard o{ the men 
who (elt like the breaking up of a herd 
winter 1 Well Tot that man, and don’t 
you fail to remember it. Mebbe you 
thought that I taw my ehadow on 
Caodlemaa and retired into my cere 
end polled the care in after me. Well,
I didn’t do anything of that kind, but I 
might ee well hare done eo, for I’ve 
been joat as limp, and neeleee and help- 
leea, and ea devoid of map, at if I had 
been tucking my paw for the laat fire or 
eix weeks. I’re had the epUoo, or what
ever yon may like to call it, and it 
tapped my rim for the timebeing quick
er than the proverbial 'teat 1 But I’m 
able to face the mutio onoe more, and aa 
the weatherhaieettled down, and the ice 
ha* gone to parta unknown, the eeder- 
unta on the backatoop will be returned 
with old-time regularity.

—Mebbe, it'll take me tome time to 
eatoh up to the proceeaion of trente, but 
I'll get there all the tame, if I don’t 
take a relapse of the episoo. And talk
ing about trente, I'm told that the new 
poet-eBee it to be pro Beaded with right 
away, notwithstanding the strenuous 
opposition of Oilmen Grabb to the Weet 
street site. The 1’combine” hse evident 
ly been too strong for the Oilmen, and 
has downed him, notwithstanding hie 
indomitable pluck ia fighting the insti
tution. Bro. Saunders is, I understand, 
gettieg ready to pet hie deep gratitude 
to «he Government on record for its 
kindness in locating the poet-offioe on 
West street, and is looking for a deep 
hem voice to accompany hie eilver-toned 
tenor in the words end music of “Allow 
me to Move a Vote of Thenke.” The 
old mao says -TU no gang back in 
precise o’ the brig that cam* me ower 
ye ken.” And to endeth the first read 
lug.

—I notice the town council hat been 
giving free trees to all who desire to 
pleat them, and the result hat bean that 
quite a number of saplings have beta eat 
forth. I can’t say that I'm altogether in 
favor of promieenoue arboring, and 
more particularly when no effort et con
certed action is attempted, end when 
everybody is running s sort of a go-as- 
you-please setting out. In some places 
the five feet from the fence rule hai 
been observed, in others the seven, in 
others the ten, and in others the twelve. 
Everybody hat been running hit own 
line, and the result is that many men of 
many minds have ton many schemes of 
tree planting. Bnt irregularity it not 
the worst feature in connection. The1 
town sow—whioh its name is Legion—has 
already started to make havoc of the 
newly planted-out trees. The town cow 
in Goderich ought to be frowned down, 
and an effort should be made to force 
the owners of eewe to pasture them out 
instead of allowing them to roam at 
their own sweet will along the public 
.highways tad byways of the town. 1 
know I am treading on delicate ground 
when I take exception to the town cow 
being a free oommomer, hat I'm willing 
to stand the brunt. The town cow must 
go. Of eoneee the ery of the “poor 
men’s eow" will be raised et once, and a 
load hullabaloo will be started against 
my crusade, but that won’t deter me 
from shotting in stentor tonne “The 
town cow muet go 1” The large ma
jority of the com that roam onr streets 
belong to the wealthy men of the town, 
and their owneta shelter themselves 
from pettaring them oat on the plea 
that the poor man’s eow meat not he 
interfered with. I know something 
about the cow b asiates, eat in the town
ships as Mil aa in town, end 1 can tall 
yon that the oow that depends upon 
roadside pasture never has joat toe done 
to si in ütè wmj OE îfiSiSiiiÿ, wuêïuwE it
belongs to the rieh men or the poor man. 
If a poor man’s sow is to beef any 
benefit to him it will have to be wel* 
cared for, and if he een give it no better 
fare than roadside croppings, the tonner 
he disposes of it the better it will be 
for the cow and himself. No ; the poor 
man will not anffer by having a strict 
bylaw eaftreed against 
large ; bet the usurer*

it, end do the howling on behalf of the 
poor men.

—I see by the daily papers that onr 
railway delegation arrived at Ottawa 
•afe in wind and limb, and I see also 
that our delegation was the most 
numerously represented of any of those 
present on the occasion. It don’t make [ 
much difference to me, as I only pay my 
share of the taxas, but it seems to me 
this building up of big delegations, when 
the expenses are to be defrayed by the 
ratepayers, is piling on the agony “too 
thick,” as the saying is. Some weeks 
ago I recommended that one competent 
men be selected to attend et Ottawa on 
behalf of Goderich, and the idea was 
scouted. The council sent fire, and the 
old principle of tending men with axes 
to grind was repeated with a vengeance. 
One man could have done all that was 
done by the “mammoth combination,’' 
bat the members of the delegation bed 
a good time, end the taxpayer will have 
to foot the bill. I hope some of oui 
eeonomica^DonncUlore will pat their fool 
down upon the big delegation basineas 
hereafter. When Guelph wanted repre
sentation at the Lietowel meeting it 
sent only Mayor Macdonald, At other 
gatherings in the interest of the line a 
like course has been adopted, and I fail 
t* see why economy should not be ob
served in Goderich in a similar manner. 
Ac railway meelings, as at ail nthsr 
gatherings, the representation should be 
ganged by the intelligence of the mem
bers rather than by the bulk of the 
deputation

—When the London Huron ft Brooe 
R R. was in contemplation, Blytu was 
usually represented by one men—my 
old and esteemed friend Pat Kelly. He 
wasn’t a large depotation, he wasn’t 
handsome, he wasn’t eloquent, he wasn’t 
polished, but he got there all the same ; 
and when the line wee formally opened 
in Ledos, at the grand banquet that 
was given to the delegatee from the back 
townships, no delegation occupied a 
more conspicuous place or showed up to 
higher advantage then Pat Kelly— 
Blyth’e committee of one. There’s e 
moral right here ; If yon want work 
well done, don’t elect too many cooks to 
spoil the broth. Ajax.

FROM THE CAPITAL.

Latest Political and 
New» from Ottai

General

r repartee Vw She Claae ef lb* SmvlMs-
Tbe Vewfeawdlasd asatlsa-dr, 

■awhe**Case- Tbs taw ef Li
bel -Child insmlgva.

eMherartjr.

From our own Correspondent.
Orrawt, May 8.

The close of the session end the de
parture of the Governor General are 
synonymous. At least that is the under
standing between both aides of the 
House, and if nothing intervenes proro
gation will take place on the 22nd. Why 
the business of the country should be 
rushed to suit Lord Lanedowne’e depar
ture fen will be able to discover though 
any courtesy within reason to the de- 

Vieeroy will be ungrudgingly 
ell.

parting Vice 
extended by i

Statistical—The following itemi in 
connection with Ashfield township will 
prove of interest : Total vain* of real 
property, 11,662,319.00; total vaine of 
personal property, 192,070.00; number 
of horses, 1,181; number of cattle,3,947 ; 
number of sheep, 3,050; number of pigs, 
995; total population, 3,692; children 
between 5 and 16 year* of age, 982; 
children between 16 end 21 years of age, 
276; number of acres in fall wheat, 4,134; 
number of acres in orchard or garden, 
442. |

Let torn.
Personal—John A. Taylor, formerly 

of the Goderich High school, who hat 
just returned from study at Kingston, 
preached here last Sunday an able ser
mon from John xix-30.

Quite a number ot the boys of No. 5 
took a tiip to the lake the other morn
ing, net to tee the ice going away, but 
to gather 20 nice pine trees, which they 
carried to the school yard end replanted. 
Alto the girls, assisted by the boys, laid 
out two nice flower plots, whioh we hope 
will yield plenteooely,

Home, Sweet Rome.—After a stay of 
six months in the sunny and golden state 
of California, our popular host, of the 
Point Farm, Mr J. J. Wright, returned 
on ThntwLy of lest week. Many a 
pleasant chat is in store for hie numer
ous visitors during the coming summer. 
He ia full of anecdotes of hie journey 
there end beck. In hie absence many a 
neighbor received a newspaper from him, 
besides reading several interesting letters 
in The Signal, of whet he taw in that 
far-off lend. We, with many others, 
tender him our hearty congratulations on 
hie safe return.

The Bend of Hope here intend hold
ing en entertainment in the temperance 
ballon Monday evening. There will be 
refreshments, consisting of ante and 
candies handed around during a short 
intermission. The Rev D. McGillivray, 
M.A., will be present, and give en ad
dress ; admission lOete children 6. The 
proceedings will start at 8 sharp.

The officers elected for LO.G.T. No. 
213, for this quarter are as follows : Bro 
A. Gordon, WOT; Sister Bile Horton, 
M V T ; Bro B Williams, O G ; Bro U 
Fnlford, IV F 8 ; Sister Edith n—I 
W 8 ; Sister M MacMannue, I O ; Bro 
W Fulford, W M ; Bro John Linklater, 
W T ; Bro P Stuart, P W C. Daring 
the winter months the lodge held fort
nightly entertainments whioh were well 
etteoded. Attach a marked increase ooold 
be seen and those not members were al
ways reedy to help with the program 
at well. Later on in the year these 
entertainments will be held again.

The Sir. United Empire, called at this 
port on Thursday morning last.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUESTION.
A despatch just received by Sir 

Charles Tapper state* that the Legisla
ture of Newfoundland has pasted un
animously the bill raiifving the Fishery 
Treaty. Among the bills assented to on 
Friday by the Deputy Governor at 
Ottawa was Fishery Treaty,eo that *» far 
as British America ia concerned the Trea
ty ia now the lew of the land, though it 
hat little ehence ol passing the American 
Senate this session.

Advice* received by the Government 
from Newfoundland state that no time 
has been fixed for the departure of the 
delegation for Ottawa to discuta terme 
of union. The feeling against union ia 
■aid to be growing and from the attitode 
of the Government of that colony Its 

natation it yet in the distant fa- 
tore. A local paper in Newfoundland 
hat counted notas end found 13 of the 
Assembly for end 21 against, ineluding 
Sir R. Thorbnro, premier.

ML HAWtx’a CASE.
The imprisonment in Fred rick ton,

N. B., ot John T. Hawke, editor of the 
Moncton Transcript, tor contempt of 
eo art, it to bo brought to the attention 
of the Minister of Justice by the press 
gallery, and alee in the Hooae. At it 
bide fair to become a celebrated case in 
the history of the Canadian press, I will 
give the facts at they occurred. The 
election of Mr Wood, of Westmoreland, 
to the Hooae of Commons wee protested, 
end the hearing cf the petition was 
fixed by Judge Fraser, of the Supreme 
Court, at a date pest the eix months’ 
limit, and counsel for the petitioner urg
ed that this would throw the petition 
out of court. Judge Fraser said it would 
not, bnt when Mr Wood’s counsel, be 
fore the full court,premedthe six months’ 
limit the court threw out the petition. 
The Reformers were not unnaturally 
incensed and Mr Hawks opened fire oo 
Judge Fraser in hie paper holding him 
up a* s Pooh-Bah, because in chambers 
he had allowed the petition, and in the 
foil court consented to its dismissal. 
He also charged that Judge Fraser wet 
intoxicated on the bench. At Hawke’s 
trial the Supreme Court refused to go 
into the question of intoxication, but 
held that a Pooh-Bah ia one who gives 
decisions for bribes, that it was eo ap
plied to Judge Fraser, that Hawke’s de
sign wee to bring the court into eon 
tempt end they sentenced him to three 
months’ in prison and to pay $200 fine.
A meeting of Ottawa journaliste took 
the ground that it is not contempt to 
critioize a court or judge after the court 
hat adjourned, and that if Hawke made 
libellous statements. Judge Fraier 
should have indicated him f->r libel, end 
he would then have bed e trial by jury 
and, if guilty, been properly punished 
We expressed no opinion on the merits 
of the case bnt on the method of eon 
vietion, the aocnaers and the judges be
ing one end the tame persona. The 
tense of the meeting wee against the 
idea that an editor in Canada could be 
thrown into prison for expression of 
opinion on public metiers oo the mere 
motion of a judge and without a trial by 
hit peers.

THE LAW OF LIBEL.
The Minister of Justice has already 

paid attention to the representations of 
the press end his bill to emend the lew 
of libel stands for the second reeding. 
It provides that a publisher osnnot be 
teken out of hit own Province end tried 
and punuhed in another.

CABINET RECONSTRUCTION.
It is of course unquestioned that the 

Cabinet must be reconstructed before 
next session bat the question it who’s

foing to got there. The men in the 
loose whose name* ar* mentioned a* 

possible cabinet candidate* are Brown, 
Whyte, Kirkpatrick, Patterson of Essex 
end onteide, Lieut-Governor Dewdney, 
of the Northwest, who might be made 
Minister of the Interior.

A LITTLE SCENE.
Mr Devin urged in the House that the 

rébellion model ehoold be given to the 
Mounted Police. This led on to Mr 
McNeill reminding Mr Edgar that he 
had opposed the striking of thee* 
medals. Mr Edgar said he was still op
posed to them and Mr McNeill twitted 
Dim with suggesting that Her Majesty 
would sward medale for an unworthy 
action. This created eo uproar end Mr 
Lister sprang to hie feet end said Mr 
MpNeili considered no one loyal but 
himaslf, and hi* conduct we* 10 odious

he should be expelled by the Hooae. 
This increased the oprotr and finally Mr 
McNeill got a chance to say if Mr EJgsr 
came op to Brace with each sentiments 
in hie mouth about the medals he would 
get ducked in e horse pond. Mr Lister 
denied the right of Mr McNeill to lec
ture the* on loyalty sod then the hon. 
gentlemen cooled off end the committee 
of supply continued to vote supplie* to 
Her Majesty.

REAS OUT OF THE PARTY.
Mr Hale of Carleton N. B., was elect

ed by the Reformers of that riding but a 
change has gradually com* over him in 
the House end finally the other night he 
voted with the Government on a motion 
of want of confidence. The Opposition 
will in future treat him as an opponent.

CHILD IMMIGRATION.
Both in committee and in the House 

the , jeetion of juvenile immigration has 
led to the statement by both Conserva
tive and Reform doctors that as a gene
ral rule the children brought out by 
Miss Rye and Miss Macpherson, taken 
aa they are acid to be from the slums of 
the great cities, are tainted with eyphillie 
which only develop* after they grow op 
a little. Dr Ferguson openly charged 
Miss Macpherson with deceiving the 
people of Canada and with stating in 
Glasgow that she only took over each 
children as Scotland had no use for. 
We may expect a reply.

SESSIONAL SIFTINGS.
The bucket shop bill has been read 

the second time without opposition in 
the Commons.

A Bill has been introduced by the 
Minister ef Justice to prevent the sale 
and passing of counterfeit money.

The amending Franchise bill suspend 
the operation of the Act for another 
year.

The new loan alluded to in the Bud
get proves to be a 4 per cent loan uf $25,- 
000,000.

The Minister of Justice is credited 
with a desire to replace the late Mr. 
Justice Henry on the Supreme Court 
bench and the Premier with a desire to 
keep him where he Is. If he should re
tire Mr Abbott of the Senate will re
place him.

The Grand Trank were again defeated 
over the Southern Ry. bill in the 
Senate railway committee.

The combines committee concluded 
their labors today.

The question of railway subsidies will 
be introduced by the Gov’t this week.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinion» ot our Correspondante. Contribu
tors to this department must oontne them 

■selves to publlcquestlons, and be brief.

Clinton vs. esisrttt.

To the Editor ad the Signal.
Mr Dear Sir,—What in the name of 

all that is wonderful ha* happened et the 
“Hub r Surely the earth must hare 
trembled to its very centra to have earn
ed each a change of front towards Gode
rich and the railroad ! It is but a few 
months ago that the Nero Era was in ut- 
ter despair of ever seeing Clinton made 
a county town except by decrying the 
merits of every other town end village 
within the county, and everybody in 
them. It epoke of Blyth and Brussels 
aa paltry, hopeless, ose horse village*. 
When the first eetiwell in Wiaghem 
turned out a failure it chuckled st its 
neighbor’s misfortune, end jeered at the 
people of that property for having added 
to their rateable property by “a bole ia 
the ground, sixteen hundred feet deep, 
end fifteen hundred dollars in the bottom 
of it” ; and rejoiced that there and then 
was the end of agitation for railroad ex
tension in Huron for the present genera
tion at least. And at to its endearing no
tices of Goderich and its citizens, they 
are really so numerous and to varied in 
thee* days that I scarcely know where to 
begin. But here goes for a few of them, 
and it is quite refreshing to recall them

AFTER THE SUBSIDY.

The Guelph and StSeHek Ball way Scheme

The Goderich members of the railway 
delegation to Ottawa returned home 
Monday night. They state that Mr Van 
Horne has distinctly said that the-pro- 
poaed road will certainly be constructed 
inside of eighteen month*. Following ia 
the Globe’s report of the deputetion’i 
work :

A large and influential deputation 
waited on the Hon. Mr Pope, Minister 
of Railways at Ottawa last Friday, to 
present the claim* to public assistance 
for the extension of the Guelph Junction 
railway from Guelph to Goderich via 
Seaforth and Clinton. It will be re
membered that a road is now building 
from Campbellville, on the Credit Val
ley branch of the C.P.R. to Guelph, 
which road will be completed this sum
mer and leased to the C.P R, The pro
posal is to extend this branch 70 miles 
to Goderich through cortiina of the 
counties of Wellington, Waterloo, Perth 
end Huron. The following composed 
the deputation : From Guelph—Wm. 
Bell, president of the Guelph Junction 
Railway Company, and James Goldie ; 
from Goderich—Charles Seager, mayor, 
F W Johnston, reeve, Wm Campbell, 
town clerk, and R ILdoliffe ; from Clin
ton—A H Manning, deputy-reeve, and 
Wm Doherty ; from Seaforth—D D 
Wilson, reeve, and Dr Coleman ; from 
Elmira—John Rats, reeve ; from Wool
wich—Dr Passmore ; from Wellesley— 
J W Oaks, The members of the depu 
tation were accompanied by several 
members of the Hones, including 
Meure. Porter, lnn$*, McMillan and 
Trow, Mr loom introduced the depot* 
tion and stated the object of their in
terview. Mr Porter introduced the 
speaker! from hie section. The gentle
men representing the different sections 
then presented the claims of the road, 
the speakers being Meure Bell, Seager, 
Manning, Wilson, Rats, Passmore and 
Oaka. They pointed out tlurt the road 
woeld pan midway betweqp the main line 
of the G. T. R. and the Wellington, 
Grey ft Brace division of the system. 
They itated, moreover, that this section 
of the country had never bad the advan
tage of a railway subsidy from the Gov
ernment. The minister expressed him
self aa favorably iienmud with th
ese made ont, and promised to lay it in 
the most favorable light before hie col
league*. He intimated, however, that 
further detail» as to the route and the 
financial basis of the scheme most be 
secured before a vote could be auured 
These details will be prepared and sent 
on. A part of the deputation, instead 
of eoming to Ottawa, went on to Mon
treal to interview the 0. P. R. eothuri- 
tie» u to th* arrangement* for the line. 
It seems hkely that the road will be 

i pushed forward to Goderich this season

to one’s mind at the preunt 
when onr Town Fathers have begun te 
fraternize with thou of Clinton. A mi
serable rag, thbn published at Gorrie, 
but now defunct, hounded on br the 
ravings of the Clinton New Era, spoke of 
Goderich as the “cemetery or oewpool 
down by the side of Lake Huron;'' and 
this morsel of refined literature m so 
palatable to the New Era that it repub
lished it, and shouted to its readers and 
the dwellers in the “crumbling town of 
Goderich" to behold how the “united" 
people ef -Huron were crying for 
change of the county town. After each 
arrant nonsense as that, sir, nud ere 
wonder at the three Tooley street tailors 
proclaiming themeelvu u “ We, the 
People of England !" The Cliotoo New 
Era’* readers were further eeeured that 
our lake commerce wm literally gone, 
never to return ; our b naine» street* 
were covered with grass, and flocks of 
geese, with their natural filth, were lying 
at every door. Our citizen»' committee 
wu composed of baldhesda approaching 
second childhood, and amusing them
selves with the phantom of s competi
tive railroad coming to Goderich. Onr 
millers and marchante, our wheat and 
pork buyer», and, in short, our business 
men of every description ware all eneer- 
ingly referred to u being “deed at door 
nails,” and quite unfit to do a live busi
ness. But in the midst of ill these left- 
handed compliments, the head• or the 
stomach of the New Era got tether mix
ed, end by an unfortunate slip of the 
tongue let out the feet that certain ladies 
in Clinton bed got their silk drapes des
troyed with mud driven upon them by a 
horde of street Arabs fighting over a 
football in a paddle in one of their pria 
ci pal thoroughfares. At the railway 
meeting in Woodstock, some eighteen 
menthe ago, to organize s line from 
Brantford to Like Huron, they would 
not decide upon s western terminas, but 
left it an open quution. The Clinton 
delegatee burned home, got large maps 
prepared by the local Artists, showing 
the whole line from Wooditoek, through 
Clinton, to Kincardine, in the oonnty of 
Brace, with a spur from lome point be
tween Blyth end Smith's Hill to Gode
rich. Ooe of thus mips was hang in 
their town hall for exhibition on all pub
lic occasions—I wonder if it* face was 
turned to the wall on the packed meet
ing day 1—others were placed in the 
•tore windows, and no doubt tome were 
wot to Kincardine and eome to Port Al
bert. But no one will doubt that the 
“spur” would here been the last bit to 
be constructed. Just immediately be
fore the Clinton conversion the New 
Era, having heard tbit the county tree 
surer had declared himeelf in favor of 
the route by Blyth end Lietowel, as the 
best for the interests of Goderich and 
the country in general, at one* notified 
him that he is the servant of the whole 
county, and to interfere farther in favor 
of any one section st hie peril. But,sir, 
the New Era is now in a more peaceable 
sort of temper, for it uyt, “ On the 
whole the (packed) meeting was a very 
■uoceuful one, and, we think, will do 
good, particularly hy showing that there 
bas been a great deal of iniaapprehen- 
eion as to the supposed rivalry exletifig 
between Goderich and Clinton, to the 
detriment of both. " Now, for my part, 
sir, I fail to see where the misapprehen
sion came in, for, initead of en honor
able rivalry it was, for many month», a 
continuons stream of abuw from the one 
side, and patient forbearance on the 
other. 1 can only at present express 
my otter aetoniihment at the position 
our mayor sod clerk are reported to hare 
taken at this, so evidently, packed 
meeting, but I shall recur to the sabject
-- s- —iL_ ___
would beg space in your next issue for a 
euggution u to the mode of wearing 
onr water supply, for the consideration 
of th* public.

Thomas Ktdd.

I to have a line < ( air elppi making 
direct to Liverpool, London 

P mite ; and all these mighty 
are to take piece within fifty 
ro the present time. S r, tsk- 

ito consideration the rate at which 
,.„-rtch h.ts advanced during the put 

’ jjfly year* ( we are fifty years behind in 
rticuUr») I car.not but feel the 

importance uf immediately and deter- 
Tly entering upon the work of ra

the beck energies in order that 
we may be prepared for the mighty 
afiangea which are tu take place, other- 
*iw the work must be performed eo 
aaddecly that there will be the-muddle 
which is always the result of heed leu 
lashing into work after oversleep. Just 
think of it, Mr Editor, Goderich to bu- 

m a great city fifty years hence, and 
hu not yet ad vauced so far ai to be en
titled to clue with an ordinary rural 
diatriot in koine respects. _ Our council, 
however, are beginning to show slight 
signs of improvement, for which they 
deserve the thanks of the cows general- 

Aoy person going along onr streets 
will readily notice that nearly all the 

are in such a shape that it is appar- 
that they cannot long survive. At 

any rate they have all become sensitive 
to cows, when using them as rubbing 
poets, and the old trees have hid the 
bark worn off during put years of ser
vit)*. I tell you, eir, cow owners do not 
fail to take advantage of the lut genev- 
oue offer of the town council—free Irate 
tor planting. They well know how ne- 

. it it for cows tu have something 
to lean upon. These free trees are being 
arranged after various fuhioni to suit 
the various tastes of the cows. Some are 

lanted in a straight line, some zigzag 
ishion—or rather after the style of a 

crazy quilt ; some on an inclined plane ; 
end some, not being able to stand the 
prounte, assume a horizontal position. 
The cows, unlike many men, know how 
to appreciate a good sot. They repay aa 
for our kindneu in supplying them with 
free trow by supplying us also free of 
charge with an admirable sobetitate for 
shoe blacking, which they deposit in 
great abundance on the sidewalks. This 
deposit not only takw the plane of ihoe- 
blaoking, but it is also a great ornament, 
and eervu the good purpose of showing 
up the refinement and good taste that 
prevail in Goderich. Nothing could be 
dote to more favorable impreu visitors 
to onr town and incline them to e desire 
to settle among ue. Let the good work 
continue until there shall be trou 
enough for erety oew in town, end until 
they will stand to close together that 
every cow can rah her neck against one 
tree while leaning her back against an 
another. Yours truly.

Appreciative Citizen.

The Railway Belrgatlea.

To the Editor of the Huron Signal.
Sir. —I ue by the large crowd on onr 

street that the mayor's railway delega
tion is back. What did they do Î Were 
they not told by Mr Porter, our member 
pro. tern., that no subsidy could be got 
this year. If this is true, wee it to ease 
our burdened treuury that our mayor 
end reeve started the councillor from St 
Andrew’s ward off ooe day ahead, and 
then invited the county treasurer to go 
with them and Mr Campbell. The dele
gation hu been eminently euccuefnL 
The reeve cornea home quite moonfull, 
talks railroad,“eir line," with staamboete 
in connection (another “air line"), both 
aura to be here ; the railroad, 15 miles 
to be built this year, Ac. Our delega
tion. uye an Ottawa paper, strongly im
pressed Minister Pope that we had every 
requisite for a good railroad. He knew 
from geography that land wu plentifef, 
and the physique of the delegates con
vinced him there wu no lack of “sleep- 
era." But seule from Minister Pope’s 
opinion of the delegation, I uk again, 
what took them te Ottawa, knowing, aa 
they did, that there was no hope of a 
subsidy this yur. The trip will not 
cost leu than $100. Hu the council do 
other uee for this earn, or wu it spent 
in thie way to grind private exu ? Some 
there were on the delegation to hold the 
axee, and others to turn the wheel for 
the reeve, the Clinton folk, fto. A 
part of the delegation went to Montreal, 
and Mr Van Horne wee intimately ac
quainted with some of the others by sfg- 
natures. He told them he wu glad to 
ee* them, and stated that when the C.P. 
R. got through their present press of 
work something would likely be dome 
somewhere. Meantime, Mayor Seager 
will fiud it much cheaper for hit munici
pality to lent an agent- to the Coart of 
St Stephen», Montreal, than in taking 
aggregation» on junketting tours over 
the country, and paying pottage on vol
uminous but useless correspondence.

Ratepayer.
■ -

The Free Tree «awlles.

To the Editor of the Signal.
Dear,Sir,—Several weeks since you_____

gave your readers the benefit of your I Wood 
prediction of the future. Goderich it to l «“••• 
be a great eity, vith an Hourly Sipwl,

Goderich Merkels
Goderich, May 11, ISM.

Wheel. (Fall old) » bush........
Wheat. (Fall new “ ........
Wheat, (red winter) V bush ..
Wheat, (Spring) « bush ........
Wheat, (goose) V bueh .........
Flour, (fall)»owt........... ........
S*!dî2T. iEÎïîd! ?
Flour, (strong baiera, w cwt.
Flout, (pateat) per. owt..........
Oats, 9 bush..........................
Peu,W bueh ..........................
Barter.» bueh ....................... . „ _ __
Potatoes, » bueh........................ 0 00 (A 0 06
Hay. » ton .................................. 8 00 • 8 00
Butter,»».................................. 0 18» 08»
Eggs, fresh unpacked » do* .. 0 10 e 8 » 
Caeue, -----
isrti

so oo e> so oo
0 78
0 90 ® 0 83
oi»e Oft*
0 65 ® 0 68
1 95 ® 0 00

2 10 I 10
l 20 0 00
l) 40 0 42
0 58

0 75

Screen

0 9* 0 75
I Hogs, ? owt.



HELEN
THE FOES

A TALB

A VISIT TO BRANTWOOD.

Mr LoDjwoithy came in one evening 
«hen bit wife and Helen were chatting' 
in the twilight. All day long Helen 
had been feeling depresaed cad reatleu, 
and Mra Longworthy, seeing that it wm 
ao, waa doing her beat to cheer her by 
encouraging her to talk ot Brentwood.

Her plan seemed to have answered. 
Helen’s voice waa already leas lietlesa 
than when she began to apeak. She waa 
describing the place, and her description 
brought it very vividly before Mrs Long- 
worthy’s eyes. The clergyman’s wife 
was very much interested in it all. She 
had a woman's love for personal detail ; 
she liked to hear how Helen had lived 
before coming to Miller’s Gate. Helen, 
too, warmed to her story ; ehe had al
most forgotten the sad thoughts which 
had been haunting her all day ; she was 
absorbed in her present occupation, and 
waa speaking with a good deal of anima
tion when the door opened and Mr 
Longworthy appeared.

“Dear me,” he said, “all in the dark. 
I shall have to stand here until Fanny 
brings the lamp. I dare not try to walk 
across the room, for I should infallibly 
knock over a table or two on ray way.”

“Don’t be absurd, Rupert,” said his 
wife, turning with a smile, 
and shut the door ; there is a draught. ” 

“X have news for Helen,” he said, 
taking a few cautious steps forward.

“For me ?” said Helen, turning quick
ly. “Oh, do come in and tell me what 
it is.”

He had not seen her before. She was 
sitting in the shadow, and wore a black 
dress.

“You are there, are vou? See what 
it it to be so small. Yet, I have news 
for you, which you shall hear as soon at 
Mabel has been prevailed upon to let' us 
have a light.”

“What a tease you are, you tiresome 
old man !” said hie wife rising to meet 
him, for by this time be had reached her 
chair. They «changed the usual salu
tations, he shook hands with Helen, the 
lamp was brought, and the two women 
eat expectant.

must you to wait a moment 
until I have brought a little order into 
ray toilette,” said the clergyman, looking 
tiret at himself and then at the two lad
ies, who had changed their dresses for 
the evening, “I see I am not fit to stay 
here.”

He left the room as he spoke, to Hel
en’» disappointment, but in ten minutes 
he waa back again, and taking up a posi
tion in front of the fire, began at once. 

“Your husband has come home. ’
“So 1 see,” said his wife aerene’y.
“I spoke to Helen. ”
Helen bad flushed crimson, her heart 

began to beat with excitement and ner
vousness as she asked,

“How do you know ? How did* you 
hear ?”

“I beard from one of hie own grooms 
whom I met in this way. I bad a meet
ing to attend today at Thurston, to get 
to which place I had to go to Uewhurat, 
change and take the train on to Thurs
ton. You know, or rather I den t sup
pose you do, so I will tell you, that in 
accordance with one of ray théorie» con
cerning the relation which should exist 
between a shepherd and hia flock, I al
ways travel third-class. In the third- 
class carriage in which;! travelled today 
were two grooms. They began to talk 
to one another, and in the course of 
the conversation, which waa too techni
cal for me to follow it altogether one of 
them mentioned that his master was Mr 
Moore, of Brautwoud, (Osmotherly. As 
Boon as I could, which was not until the 
other groom left the train, I began a 
little conversation on my account, and 
Boon succeeded in learning what I want
ed to know, Mr Moore returned from 
the continent about a week ago ; his 
wile lias sent out iuvitations for a large 
houae party, and very gay doings are 
anticipated at Brantwood. By a little 
mameuvering I brought the conversa
tion upon you, Helen, and it appeared 
that this groom was the same man who 
saw you off when you left home. ”

“Stevenson,” said Helen ; “did he 
say hia name was Stevenson ?”

“He did not absolutely say so, but he 
was of a communicative disposition, and 
told me all about what happened after 
the accident. Aa his story contained a 
great many and he said, “Stevenson,” 
“Stevenson,” said he, I concluded that 
was hi» name.”

There was a silence of a few minutes 
which Mis Longworthy broke by saying, 

“What do you think of doing now, 
Ho|iert I”

"Whatever Mrs Moore thinks best,” 
he replied, turning to Helen, and the 

* eubutituti n of that for her Christian 
name, seemed to bring it all home to
them.

Helen did not apeak at once. At last 
she said in a low voice-

1 leave it to yon. Will you decide ?”
T promised to do nothing without 

ycur consent. If you remember, my 
idea was that I should go to Osmotherley.
I have not thought of worthing better. 

Can vou suggest anything ?*
“No. that will be the beat, I am sure."
“ t hen I have yoüt üoeasui. I can go 

as soon aa I like ?”
“Certainly. Go tomorrow if you like 

.—if you will—the sooner the better, of 
course.”

There was such a tone of shrinking in 
her voice that he looked down upon her 
an ehe eat in her low chair. She was 
trembling violently from head to foot 

••Do you fear my going ?” he asked ia 
a low voice.

“Yea, I fear it. I cannot help it. 
Ton do not know, you eannot poeeibly 
deal ell 1 have at stake, I feel like the 
m«y« who played chess with Satan and 
staked hia soul upon the game, and it 
nates it no more easy to knew 
that Satan la represented by roy sister. 
Yob do not know her—she is ao beauti
ful and unscrupulous. Percival may 
have begun to love her since he ia 
eaarried to her, and if he has—”-
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not finish, the rose from her 
end began to walk up and down 

the room, twitting her handkerahief in 
her hands. .

- “And if he has i ’ asked Mr Long- 
worthy.
vf**H he haa ? I shell die or go mad. ” 

She" turned end faced them aa ehe 
•P*e* end it teemed to those who looked 
lt her that they now saw for the first 
b«e a change which had been slowly 
coming for weeks.

Peroival’a comparison between Helen 
u"d Alice, made when he first saw the 
lutter, waa in Helen et least holding 
cod. Sorrow and trouble, instead of 
nbbing her of her beauty, seemed to 
add ta it, by refining and spiritualizing 
her fees. They saw with a shock that 
•he seemed to be waiting away. Except 
■hen excitement sente feverish color in
to her cheeks they were very white Her 
eyes were almost unnaturally large and 
bright, and the look in them combined 
with the fold between her eyebrows pro
claimed the possibility of what she had 
juit said being fulfilled. Her wasting 
figure and colorless cheeks pointed to 
death as the probable result of the loes 
of her kdsbend’e love ; but her eyes and 
e,en tbe attitude in which she stood 

' sent a chill to the hearts • of the clergy
man and hia wife, with the thought that 
the agony of it might torn her brain.

Mr I*ngworthy crossed tbe room and 
took both her hands in hit, leading her 
back to the tire. Hia firm, strong clasp 
teemed to reassure her ; ahe drew one 
hand away end passed it over her ey 
then ehe looked up at him with a 
poor attempt at e smile, saying —

"You will think I am mad already.”
”1 think you are in a very, very diffi

cult and anxious position, and that you 
are bearing it very bravely.”

He looked into her eves as he spoke, 
with his strong courage-giving smile, and 
Helen answered by aaymg—

“You help me ao when you talk like 
that. ’

“But, now,” he said, et last, “painful 
thoueh it fa, we must go back to where 
»e left off {end first, I will remind you 
of one thieg—Remember that when you 
imagine your husband to have forgotten 
you, you am probably doing him » great 
wronj. ’

“I 'now ; when I am myself I know 
he will never change. But sometime» 
when lam alone, if I lie awake at night, 
or in wet weather, I forget that. I only 
remember that Alice is very beautiful, 
and that sooner or later every man falls 
in love with her. Then everything 
see me pniaiUS.”

“In that ease you must not be alone.
Mabel should---------’’

“It ia not Mra Longworthy" fault, ”

very

It was arranged I 
should go to Oamel 
ing day and try i 
tien regarding the 
pose-l to exist betwe 

Y ou may poaaib

said Helen impulsively, laying her hand 
on that lady's arm. “She does not 
know ; when I feel like that I often 
leave her. Sometimes I feel as if I liked 
to think those thoughts," ehe finished 
hesitatingly.

“I know ; you are not altogether 
strong yet. I am going to aek you to 
promise me something. ”

‘1 Whatever yon like. "
“Promiae me that whenever you feel 

like that you will not be alone. If you 
happen to"be, go and talk to somebody, 
if it be only the gardener or Fanny. If 
I at home, oome to me. Never mind 
what 1 am doing, even if I am thinking 
out my sermon? sermons must yield to 
human necessities, and make me talk to 
you. Any rubbish will do; but these are 
not healthy thought», and if you persist ,n 
them you may permanently prevent 
vourself from judging fairly.”

“I do try to throw them off when I 
can. ”

“I know volt do,” laying his hand 
upon her shoulder, "It is a horrid dev
il. I have had to fight it myself, but 
with a little holp we have strength to
overcome it. ' ;

it Mr Long worthy 
•ly on the follow- 

gain some informa 
sling which waa sup- 

Mr and Mrs Moore, 
see Percival, ' said 

Helen, ana she proceeded to describe 
him, so that if the clergyman chanced to 
meet her husband he should know him 
at once.

The following day Mr Longworthy 
went to Usinotherfir» He 
told Helen, but he had made up hi. mind 
to see her husband somewhere or some
how, and he wee chiefly occupied in 
thinking what he shœld eey to him. in 
a third claai carriage an that buay line 
he waa not likely te be alone, but he 
was deaf to the cenvsreation going on 
around him. He had secured a seat by 
the window, and looked out from time 
to time, mechanically noting the things 
past which the train rushed.

By and by he began to notice the 
country more closely. Helen had so 
often described it, and the beauty of the 
bay studded with islands. For some 
little distance before reaching Oirouther- 
ly the line ran parallel with the bay, and 
he preaeotly found himself recognising 
things he had heard deestibed. There on 
the inland aide of the line on a bill was a 
ruined tower, about whieh it waa doubt- 
fa! whether it had b.lneeed to a chureh 
or not ; further on we* the long bars 
Fell, which looked bleak end desolate 
under the wintry sky. On the other 
aide was the bay ; the tide waa out, and 
the winter sunshine gilded the wide lev
el sends ; in frodt was the largest of the 
islands, the one upon which Helen had 
been wrecked ; across the seme treacher
ous, uncertain sands which now looked 
firm and dry the had picked her way to 
her deatiny. He smiled and sighed as 
he looked at all these things, and won
dered what news he would take back to 
Helen in the afternoon.

Arrival at Osmotherly he wandered 
aimlessly about a little while, and then 
made his wey to The Thwarts. He took 
an interest in the house where Helen 
had been bora, where she had passed 
her girlhood, and from which aha had 
been married. He inspected it, asked •

few quest ions concerning it end its in
mates from the lodgekeeper, and than 
inquired the way to Brentford.

He wee told that it was a rood three 
miles to Brentwood, end having by this 
lime won the weroau’e heart by bit sim
ple courtesy, she suggested that he would 
come in and have a mouthful of bread 
and chaeaa with her husband. He ac
cepted the invitation. He waa accus
tomed to each simple, kind hospitality. 
Before long he act forward again, this 
time in poassaaioa of information which 
■ede him hok very thoughtful aa he 
walked along et hie easy swinging pace.

The woman’» tale had been aa follows :
Mr and Mrs Moore had been at home 

about a week, and had only once come 
to The Thwaite, when they had ridden 
over, and Mra Moors had been very 
grave and polite. But this ahe, Mra 
Fletcher, oould say for certain, that uo 
one knew what had made Mr Moore 
marry her. Ever after Ihe Brat Mra 
Moore's death, Mias Ltfone hud been ao 
queer and short-tempered—though that 
ahe always waa, added the woman—and 
had gone on getting thinner and thinner 
and fretting ao, though nobody could 
make out what for, for ahe had every
thing ehe wanted ; and for all ahe was 
such a beauty she looked nothing when 
ahe had gone ao thin. Then one morn
ing lira Fletcher had seen her go out at 
tbe gate, looking quite pale aud wild, 
aod had wondered wist was the matter. 
In about an hour ahe had come back 
with Mr Moore, looking sa difierent aa 
possible. Then it became known that 
they were engaged. “And after that,” 
concluded the women, “there waa no 
peace until they were married. Misa 
Alice began to pick up again from the 
very day I aaw her go out of this gate 
with that queer look upon her face."

That waa Mra Fletcher’s testimony 
given in answer to one very simple ques
tion on the part of her guest, and eoon 
after ehe had finished speaking Mr Long- 
worthy roee to go. He thanked her and 
her husband for their hospitality, shook 
hands with them, aud went away.

He walked almost the whole distance 
from The Thwaite to Brant wood without 
meeting anyone ; only when he had al
most reached the goal of hia pilgrimage 
did he see a man coming towards him 
between the lea ties» hedges. He was a 
tall, spare man with an upright carriage, 
and, meeting him in this particular 
place, he recalled Helen’s description, 
and wondered if he were going to be ao 
fortunate as to meet Percival. But aa 
the man came nearer he aaw that hia 
face waa pale and rather stern, bearing 
the expression of a man who endures 
some hidden sorrow rather than aa one 
who enjoys life. Still there was some
thing about him which tallied with 
Helen’s description, and which made 
him pause when they met, and raising 
hie hat, he asked—

“Pardon me, but are you Mr Moore 
of Brantwood ?”

I am. Can 1 be of any use to you ?" 
was the courteous reply, and aa he spoke 
he raised hia hat, disclosing to Mr Long- 
worthy’s keen eyes, hair, not the rich 
brown which Helen had described, but 
“patched and streaked ’ with grey.

For a moment the clergyman waa too 
much shocked to speak. He stood with 
hia eyes fixed on Moore's hair, even after 
he had replaced hia hat.

“I beg your pardon," he eaid at Iaat. 
returning to himself with an effort. “1 
heard you had introduced a new kino of 
mowimz machine on your farms, and as I 
am very much interested in such things 

took the liberty of calling, as I hap
pened to be in the neighborhood.”

They were soon deep in conversation 
on the subject the clergymsn had in
troduced, aud were walking slowly along 
the road Percival had apparently not 
noticed that he had turned in Mr Long- 
worthy’s direction, not Mr Longworthy 
in his. Before long they had reached 
the Brantwood gates.

“If you will let me have the pleasure 
of giving you some lunch,” said Perci
val. “we shall be able to talk over the 
question more thoroughly, and I can 
show you a model of the machine, which 
I think will interest you.”

Mr Long worthy hesitated, but Perci
val urged him, saying—

“Mra Moore will be exceedingly grate
ful to you, fur we are quite alone.”

“That ia a strange speech from a man 
who haa not been married six months," 
thought the clergyman, as, having yield
ed, he walked up the avenue by the aide 
of hie new friend.

Involuntarily his eyes wandered over 
the garden and park. It waaLere Helen 
had spent the short time bitween her 
coming home in joy and leaving in doubt 
and suspense. He seemed to see her 
figure flitting among the leafless trees, 
ar.d to hear her voice calling to them.

In the,drawing-room they found Alice. 
Perhapa Mr Longworthy had never in 
all his life been so anxious to make the 
acquaintance of any other woman. He 
had heard eo much of her beauty, and 
he was not disappointed. Radiantly 
beautiful she looked, as, having glanced 
up at Percival’» entrance, she half arose 
at the sight of the msn who accompa
nied him.

She waa faultlessly beautiful and fault
lessly dressed—a jewel without a flaw in 
a rich and harrooninaa setting, and yet—

“Alice,” said Percival, “this gentle
man whose acqsintance I have just been 
fortunate enough to make has kindly 
consented to relieve your dullness at 
lunch. Let me introduce him ; Mr——”,

Ho paused suddenly, aware that-he 
was ignorant of hia new friend’s name.

Longworthy .rector of Miller’s Gate,” 
•upplied the clergyman, readily.

Alice ackowledtcd the introduction 
both gracefully and graciously. She had 
suddenly forgotten that before receiving 
people it was necessary to know about 
them, or perhaps she considered the 
fact that Mr Lon g worthy was » clergy
msn a sufficient guarantee of his respec
tability. Before Peroiral came in ahe 
had been feeling bored ; now she saw a 
man, and a strange man, before her she 
was at once restored to amiability ; smiles 
and gracious word» became matters of 
course.

Mr Lnneworthy devoted himself to 
her ; until they went into the dining
room to lunch he scarcely spoke to Per
cival. Two reasons he had for this ; 
oee was the net anil instinct of a man te 
oyeupy himself with e young end beau
tiful woman ; the other waa that he 
wished to gain seme idea of Aliee’a real 
nature, and to a man like Mr Long
worthy it was easy to do this in tbe light

conversation which followed Peroival's 
introduction aa in any other way.

At lunch the conversation waa carried 
on in the same tone, and chiefly between 
Alice end her guest. Percival scarcely 
took any part in it, and his wife showed 
ne inelinatiesi to include him Aa the 
meal went on Mr Longworthy thoeght 
he Aegon to see light. Never in ail his 
life he thought had he seenaauy man 
treat hia wife with such exquisite polite
ness end each an utter absence of ten
derness. He oonld scarcely understand 
Alice’s manner.

At e woman ahe bad more skill in 
concealing her feelings, and perhaps 
more feelings to conceal She was not 
the least in the world like a fond wife, 
but neither did she give him the impres
sion of being indifferent. He cuuld not 
make up hia mind what ehe was. He 
felt that ahe required longer and deeper 
study than a couple of hours in her own 
hone.

As he had looked round the garden ,eo 
he looked round the drawing-room and 
the dining-room, and the impression he 
got, without being exactly aware how, 
waa that neither of these rooms contain
ed any relics of Helen’s reign. He 
hardly knew how to interpret that, it 
might be the result of to many causes.

They eat long over lunch—longer, Mr 
Longwunky fancied, than Percival wish
ed, but he made not the slightest at
tempt to stem the Sow of his wife’s 
words. Neither face nor manner be
trayed the very least impatience, aud 
when at last Alice rose from the table 
and left the room he held tbe doot open 
for her to pass out

Soon after lunch Percival invited hia 
guest into bis study, with the remark 
that there he kept the model of which 
be had epoken to him. From the ex
pression which crossed Mrs Moore’s face 
aa her huaband spoke, Mr Longworthy 
gathered that hi» taste for new fashion
ed agricultural machines waa one with 
which ehe did not sympathize.

Percival led the rector across the hall 
and along a passage to a room which lay 
a little apart from the others. Tin dour 
being opened they entered the strangest 
room for a man to call hia study which 
he had ever seen.

It seemed originally to have been ar
ranged and furnished in the orthodox 
way ; that is, there were the book
shelves, writing-table, and rather severe 
furniture which one ia accustomed to 
associate with a study ; but these things 
were supplanted by others in the oddest 
manner. In one corner near the win
dow waa a little low work-table, on 
which stood a dainty woman’s work- 
basket half open and gaping with work. 
Close to the table stood e chair with au 
easy a back that no one could poeaibly 
have worked in it. Knick-knacks of an 
essentially feminine nature stood on tbe 
mantel shelf, and even on Percival'» 
writing table. Mr Lengworthy took in 
all these things at«,a glance ; be under
stood at once that it waa here such 
things aa Helen had left behind her had 
found a refuge.

But what chiefly drew hie attention 
waa a portrait of Helen which hung over 
the writing table, and which represented 
her before a growing sorrow had lobbed 
her face of its color and caused her 
slender figure to waste away. He al
most gave utterance to an exclamation 
aa lie looked at it, but he did look at it 
au intently that Percival having spoken 
once without getting any reply turned 
round to see what had happened. Mr 
Longworthy, seeing the movement, 
apoke at Iaat.

“What a wonderfully attractive face,” 
lie said.

Even while he waa speaking he saw 
the change in Percival’» face, though he 
did not know that it was the use of the 
word “attractive” which had wrought it. 
Had he «aid “beautiful,” Percival would 
merely have assented and laid no more. 
Alice waa beautiful ; he waa tired of 
hearing and seeing and being made to 
feel how beautiful. This man had past
ed even Helen’s beauty to dwell upon 
her ch arm. Percival felt he waa a 
friend.

“ It is the portrait of my first wife,’ 
he said, without looking at it, but speak 
ing in a different tone from any he had 
used before.

“It is the most charming face I ever 
saw,” repeated Mr. Longworthy, and 
nothing more waa «aid, but both men 
felt that a bond of sympathy had been 
forged between them.

It was late in the afternoon when Mr 
Longworthy left Brantwood, and Perci
val drove him to the station. As they 
stood for a moment in the porch the rec
tor caught sight of a bush of white 
chrysanthemums growing near the door.

“May I beg one cf these ?” he asked 
impulsively, and Alice thought how odd 
that he should ask Percival for them in
stead ot herself ; but Percival, on hospi
table thoughts iutent, noticed nothing. 
He stepped into the garden and gathered 
a. handful of the finest, which he gave to 
Mr Longworthy.

They did not talk much aa they drove 
to the station. Percival waa now hab
itually reserved and Mr Longworthy waa 
thinking.

They had a few minulea to wait at 
the atatioif, and at they walked up and 
dowu the platform with the sound of the 
incoming tide Dooming through the 
darkness, Percival said—

“I need hardly say that if you ever 
happen to be at Osmotherly again we 
shall hope to see you at Brantwood.”

“I thank yon,” replied Mr Lnng-
orthy composedly. “I shall probably 

tax your hosoitality again, perhaps at no 
distant date."

The words were spoken slowly and 
rather thoughtfully, and Percival, 
though the least exacting of men, rather 
wondered that no return invitation waa 
given.

Mr Longworthy journeyed home in 
the darkness, the white flowers he keld 
in hia hand looking very conspicuous 
against hia black coat ; and, aa he 
journeyed, he pondered on what he had 
seen and heard that day, and feared he 
would soon loes Helen.

TO BE CONTINUED.

bottle completely cured me. 
ly recommend it to others.

KM H er* ae< Tree.
Mr John H.Caiter, ot Corbett on. Ont., 

wrueeae follows "Hagyard'a Yellow 
Oil haa stood the teet often when ell 
others tailed. Our house is never with
out it, and it will always fini e welcome 
spot on the abelf. ” 2

Wive ami Tiurlve,

A friend of mine, who ia e married 
man, said to me the other dey : "I 
would advise any young roan to remain 
single until he is in the poaaeiaion of at 
least *26 a week. It ia almuet impossible 
to keep house un loss. Huuae rent, fuel 
and other essential* come high, end a 
young man who earns $16 or $20 a week 
must necessarily run behind. He can 
live quite comfortably on $15 e week, if 
he ia single, but let him attempt to sup
port a wife and perhapa a family, on this 
sum, mil he will aee where the ends will 
meet.”

My friend is either a spendtrhift him
self or lie has au extravagant wife, if 
he expects every young men to wait un
til he receives $25 a week before hs 
marries he will soon seen the popula
tion of the world dwindle down to the 
same number contained before Adam 
and Eve began their existance. Mar
ried peuple can live and do live comfor
tably on $15 a week and sometimes leas. 
In many instances a man never begins 
to amuunj to anything until he is mar
ried and has a wife to help him over the 
sloughs or despondency. It ia often 
the encouragement, i frugality and ener
gy of a wife that enables a man to ac
quire wealth.

The very great majority of the wealthy 
men of the nation married while they 
were poor, and if asked they will aay 
that their riche» must be credited ae 
much to their wives aa to themselves. 
If my friend thinks it essentiel that a 
married couple should have three or 
four servants, attend the opera six times 
e week, ride iu carriages, etc., then hie 
advice ia goed, only a young man should 
have more than $25 a week. The hap
piest, families are not always tl^ weal
thiest, aud a young man, if he can get 
a good wife (and there are plenty of 
them), had better get her, even if he is 
receiving leu than the stipulated sum of 
my married economist. — Minneapolis 
Journal.

Dawseree* Uoualerfelli.
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more ao that they always closely imi
tate THE ORIGINS! IN APPEARANCE AND 
name. The remarkable aucceee achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head haa in
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Nual Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing such 
names aa Nasal Cream, Nasal Balaam, 
etc. Abe for Nasal Balm and do»°°t 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For sale by all dr iggiate or sent 
post-paid on receipt of :in ) (50cand $1) 
by addressing Fulford <fc)Cu., Brockville, 
Out. tf

The little daughter of A. U. Swift, of 
Nebraska City, waa pronounced dead by 
the attending physician. The mother in 
an agony of grief kept kissing the cold 
lips when suddenly the little one open
ed her eye* threw her arms about her 
mother's neck, and is now convalescent

As an aid to internal remedies for akin 
disease, Dr Low’s Sulphur Soup ptovea 
very valuable. lro.

In art embroidery the tendency is to 
go away from painfully short and close 
stitches to those long slant ones that 
give much the effect of brush strokes, 
with the further advantage of being 
much more quickly executed.

“Many Men, Many Minds,” but all 
men and all minds agree as to the merits 
of Burdock Pills, small and sugar-coat
ed. 1 in.

Effective portiere» can life crocheted or 
knit of rage, if sufficient care ie given to 
their preparation. Of course the coars
est needles of wood or bone should he 
used, and due regard shown to harmony 
or contrast of color.

Stubborn Children readily take Dr 
Low’s Worm Syrup. It pleases the child 
and destroys the worms. lm.

Clusters of acorns, gilt, silvered or 
bronzed, and wired to a light chain, are 
pretty to hang below a bracket or pic
ture, or to entertwiiie with the ribbon 
looping back draperies of Madras muslin.

Hay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptom». It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous lssecreted.the discharge «accom
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’» Cream Balm ia a reme
dy that can be depended upon. SOcta. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, GOcts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. ly

G eerie Pipher, a New Jersey boy, 
ran away from home to fight Indians. 
When he was brought back a lot *of 
cards were found on linn bearing the in
scription :—“My name is George Pipher, 
alias Nervy Pete, the Boy Adventurer. 
And if perchence I am killed by Indiana, 
notify my relatives at Hoboken N. J.”

The East SrMrt.
Last summer, says Wm. J. James, of 

Atherley, Ont., I felt very miserable 
with pains over my kidneys, fluttering of 
the heart and nervousness ; after taking
different kinds of medicine, hearing Of______  _________ ________________
B. B. B. I thought I would try it ; one battle! "B'Even""'« everything "else has

Vive Them A t’hance»

That is to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won- 
•Jeif»’ n-.idhinr.ry it is. Not only the 
larger air-paaaagea, but the thousand» of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are «logged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lunge cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, congh, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There i* just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Bioaehee’a German Syrup, whieh 
any druggist will toll you at 75 cents a

failed you. you may depend upou this 
for certain. eowly

To.Save Life
Frequently require» proanpt actioe. Aa 
hour's delay welting for the doctor aay 
be attended with serious consequences, 
especially In caeca of Creep, Pneumonie, 
and other throat end lung troubles. 
Hence, no family should be without e 
bottle ot Ayer*» Cherry Pectoral, 
which baa proved itself, in thousands of 
cases, the heat Emergency Medicine 
ever discovered. It gives prompt relief 
and prepares the way for a thorough 
cure, which is certain to be effected by 
its continued use.

S. H. Latimer, M. D., Mt. Vernon, 
fia., says: “ I have found Ayer’» Cherry 
Pectoral a perfect cure for Croupi in all 
cases. I have known tlie worst cases 
relieved in u very short time by its use; 
and I advise all families to use it in sud
den emergencies, for coughs, croup, Ac.”

A. J. Kidaon, M. D., Middletown, 
Tenn., says : •' I have need Ayer’»
Cherry Pectoral with tlie beat effect in 
my practice. This wonderful prepara
tion once saved my life. I bad a con
stant cough, night sweats, waa greatly 
reduced in flesh, and given up By my 
physician. One bottle and a half of the 
Pectoral cured me.”
“I cannot aay enough in praise ot 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral," writes E. 
Bragdon, of Palestine, Texas, “ believ
ing as I do that, but for its use, I should 
long since have died."

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $4»

SHINGLES ! 
SHINGLES ! 

SHINGLES!
A large quantity of first-class Georgian Bay 

Cedar Shingles, extra thickness, are on hand 
ut our mill, at reasonable rates.

Call and examine before purchasing else
where,

Bnchanan,Lawsoni Robinson
2136-

CMflren Cry for Pitcher s Castoria.

When Baby waa tick, we gave her Ceetena, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
Whee she became Mlea, ehe ehmg to Caatoria, 
When ahe had Children, ahe gave them Castoria.

SPRING GOODS !
DAILY ARRIVING.

Me MWMMfr
THE T-A-XIoOEl,

has a large assortment of best goods for

on hand, at the old and reliable stand. West
er., near the Bank of Montreal.

3041- HUGH -.IDTJlSriLOZF-

Via s. n
TWENTY FIVE

Toilet

NEW PATTERNS. 
NEW SHAPES,

Prices to Suit Everybody,
CALL AND SEE THEM AT

CHAS. A-

NAIRN’S.
Goderich, April 28,1887. 2138*

D.M.FERRYM
to be the

RiCHivr%r£2. •rv
then set; they will And honorable tm 
ment that will not nottake them from their 
homes nnti fatnlllee. Tlie profita nr a large an il 
sure for every industrious person. Many have 
made and are now making several hundred 
dollars a month. It la euy for any one to 
make to and upwards per day. who T» WlUfne 
to wo* Either eex, young qr aid : capital 
not needed ; we start you. TEveiythio* new. 
No special ability required: you, reader, can 
do lt as well ae any one. Write to us at once 
for fall particulars, which we mall free. Ad
dress Stinson 4c Co., Portland, Maine. JO.

Undo Sam’s New NavyBegi 
to Take Form.

Tone-rbwx and vespy

They Were Recently launched el 
l delphln. end They Are Here I 
I and Deserl bed—The Former b] 

boat and the Lutter a Dynamite i

The United States la at last In i 
tlon at which patriots can rejoi 
with the redout launching of s: 
vessels. It may be said that Unci 
reproach for deficiency In naval nr 
Is beginning to disappear.

The four new cruisers—Dolpl 
lantn. Boston and Chicago—bull 
the contracts with the into John 
are now upon the sea. and on A pi 
the ship yard of Cramp & Sons. I 
phla, were launched the gunboat Y

THE VESUVIUS.
and that striking novelty In net 
the dynamite cruiser Vesuvius. 
Iaat. if a success, will greatly re 
lze naval warfare, a full descrip' 
Interest.

’ The Vesuvius is au unarmo: 
with machinery below the water 
feet long, with a knife blade 
stem and a body like a thick cig 
but 20 feet wide and 14 feet dee 
mean draught of 0 feet. The 
crowned with a very light railin 
vanned iron, which gives it th 
once of a pleasure boat, and It U 
not to stand and take shot, but 1 
run away Indeed. In cert ai 
goncies. it must be guarded b; 
clad, behind which It can taj 
till ready to bring its guns to b 
more novel le the arrangement 
the three dynamite gnus ere fi 
the bow. and cannot be tnmi 
vessel Itself must be pointed at 
to take elm.

The dynamite guns look liki 
reflecting telescopes, being 55 
and projecting far out from the 
deck. Tbe breeches are firm! 
to the bottom of the vessel, a 
them are thirty-six pipes, eat 
long end 16 Inches In diameter, 
th# compressed air la forced to 
guns The compressor brings I 
a pressure of 2.000 pounds to I 
Inch, and by Its force the dynar 
weighing 000 pounds, can be 
miles Aa the vessel’s edginea 
• speed of twenty miles an

LAUNCH OF THE TOUT! 
shape being calculated for s 
plain that the destroyer can 
run,” like the militia captain 
story. The engines are towan 
triple expansion machines dove 
horse power, to both run the 
compress the air.

The guns are the kind ti 
Lieut. Zalinaki. of the nav 
tested with great success; i 
them can throw a 900 pound 
The vessel contains apartme 
complement of officers and m< 
designers are confidant lt will j 
the "Destroyer of the Seas.”

Along with the dynamite 
launched the Yorktown, or G 
1. as ahe was first called—a g 
of 1,700 tons displacement, 
iweeu perpendiculars 280 fe, 
13 feet forward and 15 fet 
breadth 86 feet. She haa e po 
gallant forecastle, with opei 
tween. Her engines are trtpli 
of 2.200 hone power wi 
draught and 8,800 with fore* 
giving a speed of seventeen 
hour. The engines are In aej 
tight compartments, and the 
bonkêra around them to give 
The machinery, magatina. u 
gear are covered by a three-e 
water tight steel deck, whlcl 
form a turtle beck, curving d 
sides end at the bow and ster 
crown of It la bnt little abet 
fine Above and below th] 
water tight bulkheads, dlvidi 
into many water tight con 
•11 of which can be drain 
powerful pumps and ventila 
hlowera. An armored tower 
the forecastle deck, protector 
•teel plates and provided wi 
tabes and telegraphs by whl

NEW BRITISH TORPEDO 
tain can communicate with th 
aad men at the gun» and eontr 
thing In battle. Tbe Yorks 
*00 tons of coal, enough to eel
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Undo Sam’s New Navy Beginning 
to Take Form.

yonrrbwx and fesuyids.

They Were Recently T«nocked et Phila
delphie. end They Ate Here Pictured 

i end Ueeerlbed—The Permet b] e Gun
boat end the Latter e Dynamite Cruiser.

The Cnlted State» U at last In a condi
tion at which patriots can rejoice, and. 
with the recent launching of six new 
vessels. It may be eald that Uncle Sam’s 
reproach for deficiency in naval armament 
Is beginning to disappear.

The four new cruisers—Dolphin, At
lanta. Boston and Chicago—built nndor 
the contracts with the late John Roach, 
are now upon the sea. and on April 28, at 
the ship yard of Cramp & Sons, Philadel
phia, were launched the gunboat York town

THE VESUVIUS
and that striking novelty in naval work, 
the dynamite croiser Vesuvius. As this 
list, if a success, will greatly revolution
ize naval warfare, a full description Is of 
interest.

■ The Vesuvius Is an unarmored ship, 
with machinery bolow the water Une. 240 
feet long, with a knife blade bow and 
stem and a body like a thick cigar. It is 
but 20 feet wide and 14 feet deep, with a 
mean draught of 0 feet. The sides are 
crowned with a very Ught ralUng of gal
vanised Iron, which gives it the appear
ance of a pleasure boat, and It is designed 
not to stand and take shot, but to fire and 
run away Indeed. In certain contin
gencies. It must be guarded by an Iron
clad. behind which it can take refuge 
tiU ready to bring its guns to bear. StlU 
more nova! Is the arrangement by which 
the three dynamite guns are fastened In 
the bow, and cannot be tamed; so the 
vessel Itself must be pointed at the objcc 
to take aim.

The dynamite guns look like Immense 
reflecting telescopes, being 53 feet long, 
and projecting far out from the forecastle 
deck. The breeches are firmly fastened 
to the bottom of the vessel, and around 
them ate thlrty-elx pipes, each 23 feet 
long and 16 inches in diameter, into which 
the compressed air Is forced to charge the 
guna The compressor brings this air to 
a pressure of 2,000 pounds to the square 
Inch, end by It» force the dynamite shells, 
weighing 600 pounds, can be sent two 
miles As the vessel's origines can give It 
a speed of twenty mUee an hour—its

making for speed above eight knots per 
bona each added knot require» more coal 
than any preoeding. e

While the United States navy Is employ
ing Its constructive talents on dee tractive 
gunboats. Great Britain la devoting her 
naval energies just at prseent to the per
fecting Of torpedoes and torpedo boats. 
There are fifty such boats In the British 
navy; but ths admiralty a year ago pro- 
nouuced them unsafe, uncomfortable and 
of little or no use In a rough sea. and In
vited proposals for a new class free from 
the e.'.iatmg defects. The result has been 
a boat of novel designs constructed by 
Messrs. Yarrow * Co. Their first boat 
was lately exhibited In the Thames, and 
Is officially declared a success. It Is 60 
feet long. 8 feet and 6 inches in beam, 
and con make seventeen knots an hour 
with its full load. The rapidity and 
with which the boat is turned, its capacity 
for the roughest sea and the ease with 
which it Is steered, fill the admiralty's 
want.

Tho machinery consists of a locomotive 
boiler and triple expansion engines—all 
protected, as to the steering apparatus. 
A revolving torpedo gun to fixed aft, from 
which a torpedo can be ejected at an angle 
while the boat to going at fhll speed, a 
great improvement omthe firing from the 
bow. by which the speed of the boat was 
suddenly checked, greatly Increasing the 
liability to be hit by the enemy's guns. 
A small Nordenfeldt gnu U also mounted, 
so that the croft can be made, to that ex
tent. a quick firing gunboat If the neces 
slty arise. The admiralty are so pleased 
with the now design that they will super 
sede with it all the old torpedo boats; and, 
of course, other nations must follow sulk 
And by the time we get well supplied all 
around with torpedoes, torpedo boats, 
dynamiters, and other gunboats, we may 
reasonably expect that some genius will 
Invent something that will render all 
these useless, and then we shall all begin 
again at tho beginning. But the great 
point to the United States to that these 
now gunboats can range the ocean and de 
stroy merchant ships so easily that any 
commercial nation will think long before 
going to war with the great Republic.

la l ue» #» Apeplexy.

Apoplexy may readily be distinguish
ed from fainting by • little attention to 
the following details: Painting is of 
short duration, nnd is characterized by 
pallor of the face, a weak or impercep
tible pulse, and no paralysis. Apoplexy, 
on the Other band, is longer in duration, 
the face may be flushed, the pulse is 
usually Strung and slow, and paralysis is 
frequent. The snoring chsraoter of the 
breathing in esses of spoplexy will stso 
serve to distinguish the two conditiooe.
And the ciroumstanees under which the
attsek comes on may likewise be of aid.

To the above statements Good tiouse- 
keepin.1 adds, that a person seized with a 
spell of spoplexy should have the freest 
access of air; windows should be opened 
wide and all crowding about the patient 
avoided The clothing about the neck 
and chest should be loosened, so that 
there may be no impediment to the 
breathing- The belt should be unfas
tened, and anything which tu nny way 
cent nos the body. The head ahould be 
raised somewhat, and if it be flushed or 
hut, ahould be bathed in cold water. 
Bottles of hot water or heated bags of 
salt should be placed at the feet, if the 
latter are oold, care being taken not to 
burn the person who is incapable of 
protecting himself or of remonstrating. 
He should be allowed to remain quiet, 
no violent effort! being made to arouse 
him until a physician be called, for great 
harm may be done by inexperienced zeal 
for his welfare. Any unnecessary mo
tion of the body may increase the amount 
of bleeding within the skull.

•ere «steal.

This affection is new so prevalent that 
a few suggestions from a prominent 
physician may be of assistance in curing 
or preventing nt attack. When a person 
feels that, he threatened with a severe 
attack of sore throat—he hae a chill or 
ia chilly, hae pains in hia back, head and 
limbs, etc., he should at once take the 
proper mean» to arrest it. Many people 
at such times will not send for a physi
cian—the beet way—but insist on dos
ing themselves. For such we will out
line the treatment which can safely be 
applied in the early stage of any form of 
severe sore throat or tonsillitis. The 
first thin • to do ia to take a mustard 
foot bath, - 'lot ai can be borne, and

The Sanitary Farmer.

Afraid of the possibility of arsenical 
poieotiug, he prefers the whitewashed 
wall to paper of any odor. His cellar;, 
light and dry, no mould discernible, nor 
any evidence of vegetable or animsl de
composition, and is whitewashed also. 
He, or rather his wife, does not sujer 
the offal from kîtehen ty be thrown out 
of doof be eriedow, but ie carried to the 
sty, which, with the barn and manure 
heap are on a considerably lower level 
than the bon* or well, fearing to 

irdixe the integrity of the wster.
and carefula.,.liking had smells, and careful of hia ■ - _ a . ,,

well, he8avoidt the pit for his outhouse , fef.n *.* 'V* clrrF”‘kand provide, a stout box, properly pi,” *** 1,1 the drink, the boy, order.” 
-•* —J periodically removed ind*" — " ' 1cd, andw I w „ . . i » « • “ u p/i mtl U, ITT*

then get into bed. By that time the emptied of its contents, whicb is covered Rochat, it carrying on a vigorous crusade

THE NEW CHIEF JUSTICE.

Many ladies admire gray hair-on 
some other pereon—but few care to try 
its effects on their own charms. They 
need not, since Ayer’s Hair Vigor re- 
,ton s gray hair to its original color. 
Sold by druggists and perfumers

patient is generally feverish, and a sweat | with dry earth, previously supplied m 
is advisable. Send to the nearest I quantity sufficient for constant use. He 
apothecary and have put up the follow- finds the combination a good ml 
iug mixturv : Sweet spirits of nitre one economical fertilizer ; and, looking to 
ouev e ; spirit of m uereus, three ounces, the comfort of the females of his family j 
Of this tike cue tablespoonful in bail a haa in an annex to hia house a similar 
tumbler of water every three hours until | arrangement for them, .unwilling to ex-
the fever subsides. These we hare ad
vised ie for an adultonly. Extra blan
kets should be added to the usual bed
clothing. In raanÿ cases under this 
treatment patients sweat profusely ; oth
ers, however, do not do as freely, and 
vet the fever seems to subside very near
ly as rapidly. It would scarcely be wise 
to continue the medicine advised more 
than twenty-four hours, at least not in 
such large doses ; that length ef time is 
generally sufficient for it to accomplish 
its purpose. We naturally expect pt - 
tient» in such attacks to be very restless 
and wakeful, therefore some quieting 
medeine will very ! kely be needed If it
is,

pose them to the vicissitudes of ths 
weather. He ia a sanitary farmer ; Us 
wife an able coadjutor ; she says ,,,-p 
and water are excellent disinfectuts. 
that cleanliness is as good for mao ss t 
is desirable for beaate.

VOW TRAM KlrotTSD 
Ton nev* hear of a had oat tier going 

to a millionaire and oomplafiling that he 
iV tired because ko had been carrying 
bricks all day. He would get no sympa
thy if he did. But see how differently a 
maO of position when he complains. One 
of our best nnd most hard-working 

gee wens op to the bar of the club 
Other day to get a dfing. He hit 

_ hie. "Give me a long drink. John,
^ am very tired. I have so many things 
to carry in my heed in court that it tires 
gaeeot " “I can sympathize with yon, 
iadge," said tile kindly barkeeper. “I 
know how it is myself, carrying in my

The Swiss temperance apostle, ]f.

against intemperance i l Paris.
Filli#i.—One and one half cups «.f 
_ r, tmee-luurhi cup of milk, a piece 

Of butter the s ze of an egg. Flavor 
with vanilla.

sag*

Wemea In Use Sleeping far-

It is one of the inscrutable myitrriee 
of lite why the slowest and tmxi "|ier. 
nickity" and roost selfish of vooeo 
generally obtains possession of thedreaa- 
iog room first, and holds it until the 
patience of every other woman in *he 

exhausted. Regardless of... ___ ,________ ____ car ia about
a fire grain"' Dover powder may be I the comfort of others she wuhev, and

v . l :f ________ r nnavdaee anil nilf.t 11n liar hoir end |n4a

LAUNCH or THE TORKTOWN. 
shape being calculated for speed—It to 
plain that the destroyer can "shoot and 
run,’" like the militia captain of the old 
«tory. The engines are toward the stem, 
triple expansion machines developing 3,300 
horse power, to both run the vessel and 
compress the air.

The guns are the kind invented by 
Lieut. Zaltoaki. of the navy, recently 
tested with great success; and one of 
them can throw a 800 pound projectile. 
The vessel contains apartments for its 
complement of officers and men, and the 
designers are confident It will prove Indeed 
the “Destroyer of the Seas."

Along with the dynamite croiser was 
launched the Yorktown, or Gunboat No. 
1. as she was first called—a steel croiser 
of 1,700 tons displacement, length be
tween perpendiculars 280 feet, draught 
13 feet forward and 15 feet aft, and 
breadth 86 feet. She has a poop and top
gallant forecastle, with open deck be
tween. Her engines are triple expansion, 
of 2.200 horse power with natural 
draught and 8,800 with forced draught, 
giving a speed of seventeen knots per 
hour. The engines are to separate water 
tight compartments, end ths coal la to 
bonkêrs around them to give protection. 
The machinery, magazines and steering 
gear are covered by a three-eighths Inch 
wster tight steel deck, which to to the 
form a turtle beck, curving down at the 
sides and at the bow and stern, while the 
grown of U 1» but little above the water 
line Above and below this deck are 
■water tight bulkhead», dividing the ship 
Into many water tight compartments, 
all of which can be drained by the 
powerful pumps and ventilated by the 
blower». An armored tower stands on 
the forecastle deck, protected by 2-toch 
steel plate» and provided with speaking 
tube» and telegraphs by which the cap-

NTCW BRITISH TORPEDO BOAT, 
tain can communicate with the engineers 
and men at the gw» and oootrol the whole 
thing la bottlia. The Yorktown carries 
•00 tone ef coal, enough to sell ftee MOO 
to 10.000 fnties, «weeding to the sato of 

, sett is apstostpUeriMfi—

Melville W. Fuller Nominated by Presi
dent Clevelaad.

President Cleveland has named a sue 
cesser to the late Chief Justice Waite, of 
the United States supreme court.

Melville Weston Fuller, of Chicago, the 
nominee, is a man of 55, tod was born to 
Augusta, «Me.

lZis father was Frederick A. Fuller, hie 
mother Catherine Martin, daughter of 
Chief Justice 
Nathan Weston.
Melville W. was 
graduated at Bow- 
doln in the class 
of 1853, E. J.
Phelps, minister 
to England, being 
s classmate. Mr.
Fnller began the 
study of law In 
tho office of his 
uncle, George UKLV,LL1 w- rvujsn. 
Melville Weston, at Bangor. After at
tending lectures to the law department of 
Harvard university he began the practioe 
of his profession in Augusta to 1856. 
While waiting for clients he acted as 
editor of The Ago. Some time later he 
went to Chicago, and there he Boon bad a 
lucrative practice. In 1861 he waa elected 
a member of the state constitutional con 
vention. In 1862 he was choeen to the 
Illinois legislature, tod. although a Demo- 
crut, running each time to a strong R* 
publican district, he wsa victorious by 
large majorities. He was a delegate to 
the Democratic national conventions of 
1864. 1872, 1876, and 1880. In 1860 he 
waa selected by the citizens to deliver the 
address of welcome to Stephen A. Douglas, 
of whom he was an ardent admirer.

Jessy Uad.
Vary frequently they who occupy a 

common place in lite strive to imitate 
the peculiarities ef those who hold a 
high rank in the fashionable world. But 
the result of such endeavors, even when 
successful, is often far from satisfactory.

The female boarders at the hotel 
■hither Jenny Lind went, on reselling 
New York City, somewhat more than 
thirty years ago, were naturally eager 
to learn in what dress she would, for the 
first time, present herself before an 
assemblage of American women. So, 
■hen the hour for dinner arrived, there 
■as a rush to the dining-hall.

The surprise of the ladies wsa great as 
she entered the room, dressed in a aim 
pie. unpretentious manner ; and espe
cially were they astonished at the ab
sence from the back of her head of the 
immenie corob without which, in those 
days, no American lady considered her 
toilet complete.

“I wish I had known Ihst she does not 
■esr a comb, then I would have left 
mine off," whispered ore- The others 
assented.

Going to her room, the "Swedish 
Nightingale" said to hor dressing-maid, 
"I notice that American ladies fasten 
their back hsir with a large comb, and 
while among them I shall not wish to 
seem unwilling to conform to their cus
toms. You will please procure such a 
comb for me today.”

The following day at dinner, Jenny 
Lind was astonished at finding herself 
the only lady present wearing a comb. 
And it is not difficult to imagine the 
«maternent of the other ladies at seeing 
upon her head an article which they had 
discarded as vifashiouable. Perhaps, 
too, they war slightly vexed, thinking 
cf the hours they hed wasted—ss it 
proved—in dressing their hair without 
the customary ornament.

given at bedtime, and repeated if neces
sary in tour or five hours. On the fol 
lowing morning it will be sdvisible un 
less diarrhœi exists, to give a seidlitz 

! power, or a more active cathartic. This, 
I then, ia the internal treatment to he ap- 
' plied, for the purpose of arresting it, 

when a severe attack of sore throat, ac 
compamed by fever, is threatened.

Maw te ktrplwlusili

A man loves to see hia wife well dress
ed. When she goes about in tatters, 
with big shoes, untidy skirts, soiled 
collar and a halo of curl papers, if he 
doesn’t swear he thinks it. I don't be
lieve in the economy of home toilets. I 
never take a dress that is done for and 
wear it in the house. When the life is 
gone out of it it goes in the rag bag. I 
make a duty of nice linen with plenty of 
laces, and my house gowns are not old, 
they are not wrappers, and tLiy are net 
ogly. Another hobby of mine is my 
hair, which I will have as near tho 
poet's conceptnn of "her fragrant tress 
es" as possible. Then, I have a whole lot 
of little devices,—I "perfume my eye 
brows and lips ; keep my hands soft and 
cool, my teeth in good order, and I 
make my doctor prescribe for a sweet 
breath, But don't put that in tho paper. 
I only tell ,
the care required to keep a man in lore 
with you. Men like to preach down ex
travagance, and style, and dross ; but 
the woman who bangs her hair, powders 
the shine of her face, hides a blotch or 
scar under a piece of court plaster, who 
wants pretty gloves and stockings, trim 
slipper», perfumes, balms, cold creams, 
finger curls and fsney notions to increase 
her chmrme, is the woman who ia adroir 
ed every time. Thoie long, lean, lank, 
common-sense women may gad about 
with their wholesome ugliness snd cheap 
simplicity, but the procession of men 
who follow is not a long one.

powders, and puts up her hair, and lets 
out her bangs, and brushes her teeth, 
and manicures her nails, and arrangea 
her collar and cuffs, and all the teat of it 
with the calm deliberation of one who 
haa nothing to do but loaf, ml the 

hole day before her to do it, vhil^ her 
suffering sisters are waiting—wilting 
with unkempt hair, and growing irJ, her 
painful and selfish slowness Frjm all 
these, and the many minor miwiae of a 
sleeping car, women pray to be deliver
ed—though, by the way, they shoeld do 
something more effective than preying. 
If nothing better could be deviled in the 
way of accommodations, one great im
provement could easily be put into prac
tice, and that.is to have a cir for women 
to themselves. That alone would reduce 
the disagreeables of night travel very 
considerably—"Pittsburg Ditpttcb.

lllllvuMitena.
**I ehnuld not think it riyht did I nofc 

give my testi nony of what I know to te 
the value of lock Blood Bittern. Be
ing a sufferer irom Biliousness, I took 
one battle of II. B B. and it gave me 
immediate relief. 1 recommend it as a 
cute for Biliousness." Annie McLean, 
Woodville, Out. 2

Washington Cakf. —Two cups of 
sugar, quarter cup of butter, three cupa 
of flour, four eitgs, half cup of milk, two 
teaspoons of baking powder: bake id 
layers. Cream—One pint of milk llav r-* 
ea, one egg, two tablespoons of coin- 
starch ; boil till thick.

The Hdctic Flush, pale hollow the ks 
snd precarious appetite, indicate wouca. 
Freeman’s Worm Powders will quickly 
and effectually remove them. ltn

Caramel Cake.—One cup of sugar» 
one-half cup of butter, one-half cup of 
milk, two cups of flour, two eggs, two 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, bake in 
two layers, put the filling between. 
The top may he fronted or you can add 
chocolate to the filling and the top.

Judges are weary with calling atten 
tion to drink as the principal cause of 
crime, bat I cannot refrain from saying 
tha if they coaid make England sober 
they would shut up nine-tenths of the 
prisons.—Lord Chief Justice Coleridge 
of Eugland.

Theoeophlets at Chicago.
The Theosophists of America have re

cently held a convention In Chicago, and 
we here present group portraits of some 
of the more prominent delegatee thereto.

&
H. 8. OLCOTT.

PROF. ELLIOTT COUES. WILLIAM Q. JUDGE.
DIETZ. BLAVAT8KT.

The society was founded to New York, 
to 1875, by Mme. Blavateky, with the co
operation of CoL H. 8. Oleott. Mme. 
Blavatsky la now at the heed of the branch 
of the Theoeophlcal society, which she es
tablished to London. She has been suc
ceeded to America by Professor Elliott 
Cones, who Is president of the society. 
Among the early members of the group 
of which the society was originally com
posed was Linda Dietz, the actress. She 
was at that times favorite with the public, 
and was playing at the Union Square 
theatre. She has since retired from the 
stage, snd has disappeared from public 
view. Then there was Mr. W. Q. Judge, 
a native of the Emerald Isle, who la now 
the secretary of the society. He haa b«d 
charge of Mme. Blavatsky la business 
affairs for many years. AU the branches 
of the society were represented, twenty- 
two in number, at ZheUhieagu convention. 
It appeared from the records that there 
are now to the United States about 600 
enrolled members, and several thousands 
secretly affiliated.

The most progressive official to fMn* 
la undoubtedly the governor of Formons 
On Chinese New Year’s day his ‘‘Yemen’’ 
to Tadpak-fn was illuminated by the elec- 
trie Ught, and ti la hia IntsnUcai to 
the whole dty lighted by electricity as 
soon as h may W poesIM*-—Hew York 
Wodd.

In the spring,hundreds of persons suf
fer from boils, carbuncles, and other 
eruptive diseases. These sre evidences 
that the system is trying to purge itself 
of impurities, and that it needs the pow
erful aid which is afforded by the use of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

The Minister’* PepeUrlty.

The late Dr Cook, of Haddington, af
ter assisting the 1st» Dr lutaytb, of 
Morham, at a communion service, re
paired as usual to the manse. While in 
the enjoyment of a little social inter
course, the minister of Morham, which 
by the way is one of the smallest parish 
es in Scotland, quietly remarked to his 
brother divine, "Doctor, you must be a 
very popular men in the parish !" "Aye," 
replied the Doctor, "How's that V 
“Why,” rejoined the other, “our uionl 
collection is threepence, but today it is 
ninepenoe !" "Oh, is that all," said I> 
Cook, “then waee me for my popularity.. 
for I put in the extra sixpence myself !"

The Red Color of the blood is caused 
by the Iron it contains Supply the iron 
when lacking by using Milburn’s Beef, 
Iron and Wine. lm.

Thicken your piano singing ; broaden 
without breaking your declamation. 
Practice variooe ways of singing same 
passages. Avoid monotony ; let your 
emotional nature eolor your voice ; prac 
lice the passions vocally. Learn to use 
your voice. Sit et anybody’s feet. De
light yoereelf in Sliding out your fail
ings. Try, try again. I know the temp
tation to rush at thw result without wait' 
ing on the mesne, for I did it myself, 
and that's the reason I want you to has
ten slowly.—Kennedy, the Soottish Vo 
eslist to His Children.

A Severe Trial.
Thoie who endure* the torturing pangs 

of Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Lumbago and similar complaints are 
severely tried, but there ie a speedy re
lief in Hagyardfi- Yellow Oil, as thou
sands who have osed it joyfully testify. 
It banishes pain and lamenoes quickly.

Now that passementerie ie so much 
the rage, ladies may spend their leisure 
economically, if not profitably, in croch
eting handsome ornament» for their 
spring gowns and wraps.

Brown Britt Poddinoi—Grease 
dish, put in a layer of sliced applee, 
then a layer of bread crumbs) half a cop 
of sugar, little piece» of better and 
cinnamon, and so on titt the dish ia fulL 
Bake about two heur», est with cream.

Allow Hlm le Kaew gonrlklag.

In a certain private school there is a 
small, stout, chuckle headed boy, whoso 
ordinary gravity of demeanor, or aome 
other circumstance not known to the 
listener, has given him the name of 
‘the general"—a soubriquet which haa 

become so common that even the teacher 
applies it to the youth. The other day, 
in class, the teacher questioned the 
"general” thus .

‘General, how much are four times 
seven ?"

The general looked grave, dignified 
and chuckle-headed, as usual, but made 
no reply. Presently the boy next him 
whispered softly in the neighborhood of 
his ear —

“Thirty !"
“Thirty !” said the general, in a loud 

and confident voice.
‘Ah, General,” laid the teicher, 

"somebody must have told you."
‘Oh, no, air, aurely nobody didn't ; 

I've known that tliia long time."

rate

plairont
Th^yro

Wall bannen are hopeleulj passe. 
Burnt orange is the shade of yellow 

, - „ " _« | that should be chosen for the fittings ofI a brunette's bonder. *

Drzpery is more than ever in favor, 
but must be well chcsen or the effect 
will be that of a color shop run mad.

It ia lawful, but not adviisble, now to 
use more than six yards of ribbon in the 
ornamentation of one wicker chair.

The bnllrush and the stork, like the 
poor, we have always with ue—but they 
grow happily less freinent sa the seasons 
roll.

The big tufted quilted istchets that 
make a perfumed lining for one’s drawer 
are about the most tempting things a 
woman can put her hand to.

Elaborate frilled coven of «ilk and 
laoe for cushions, toilet bottles, etc., are 
gorgeons, but far from cieinly, as they 
catch and hold dust world without end.

Knit rugs, tufted with zephyr, are 
handsome and rich looking, but eo te
dious that unless one hai a young eter
nity of leisure the flame ii hardly worth 
the candle.

It is now high fashion to let both holi
day and wedding gifts body forth some
what of your own handivotk, hut as you 
love us, spare the piscine with golden 
rod or autumn leaves.

A table cover brought home by a 
traveler from India,a dull olive, etiff.with 
dead gold embroidery, is both the »d. 
miration and the despsir of all behold
ers save its lucky possesior.

Black Cake. — One pound each of 
flour, butter, sugar and citron, cut fine ; 
two pounds each of raisins and currant»; 
twelve eggs, one tableipuonfnl each of 
nutmeg, cinnamon and mace. Bake 
nearly four hours in a moderately heat
ed oven.

Ice Cream.—Made with cream ia 
richer than with milk ; with egga it ie 
better and richer without. The ad
dition of starch or arrowroot injure» —1 
qt. of milk or crerm, 4 to 6 egva, 8 to 
14 <iz. of granulated sugar. Beat the 
egga and sugar we!l together, put the 
milk into a tin can or pail, and aet it in
to boiling water ; when it boils stir in 
the egga and let it j nt rnme into a boi', 
then strain and flivi-r with any desired 
extract or the juice "f fresh strawberries, 
lemons, pine apple, etc ; put it in cola 
water to cool and then treez-. a very 
good freezer uvit l|e made by using a tin 
pail with a tight fitting cover put into a 
tub of ice i-r suo* »nd, salt. Whirl 
often, ami, scrape from the sides as fast 
as it freezes. Frequently stirring mikes 
a fine grain. Less eggs may be used by 
substituting one tsMv-epounfpL of corn 
atarch in place of each egg, moisten the 
•terch with a little cold milk, and etir 
into thèjiuiling milk, witn the egg and

I Milch raws la •atari».

At the meeting of the Fair» and Ex
positions’ Convention in Toronto Fri
day Prof. Robertson, of Gnelph, read a 
paper on the “Use of Exhibition» to the 
Dairy Industry." The Professor gave 
aome intereeting statistics. There are at 
preeent in Ontario 760,000 mileh eowa. 
The milk of 250 000 of these ia manu
factured into cheese, 250 000 contribute 
milk for butter and 150,000 give the 
milk which ia conaumed in the cities and 
Country. The Professor suggested that 
in dairy shows the winners should be 
ticketed by the judge» with a card ex

iting wily they were awarded prizes, 
ould be a valuable aid to breed-

A rralllaMe lift.

Few men have accomplished the same 
amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrate! Dr Chase. Over 
600,000 of hie works have been aold in 
Canada alone. We «rant every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle cf I> Chase» 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Raceme Book SI. Sold by all 
druggists.

An esperieuce of more than twenty 
years of judicial life has tsught me that 
more than seven-eight» of the crime com
mitted in this country—which involve 
personal violence—were traceable to the 
use of intoxicating liquors * * that 
of all the sin and misery, of pauperism 
and wretchedness, intoxicating liquor 
stance forth the unaporoachable chief.-— 
Noah Davis, Uhief Juatiow of the New 
York Suprec» Cjurt.

Nervous Prostration, Nervous 
leadache, Neuralgia, Nervous 

Weakness, Stomach and Liver 
Diseases, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
and all affections of tbs Kidneys.

WEAK NERVES
rairs'! Celeb y Compound Is a Nervo Tonis 
which never fails. Containing Celery End 
Coca, those wonderftil stimulants, it speed
ily cures all nervous disorder!.

RHEUMATISM V
Pairs'» CsLssy Compound purifies the 
blood. It drives out the lactic acid, which 
causes Rheumatlefn, and restores the blood- 
making organs to 6 healthy condition. The 
true remedy for Rheumatism.

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
Paires Celeey Compound quickly restored 
the liver and kidneys to perfect health. 
Thto curative power combined with its 
nerve tonics, makes it the host remedy 
for all kidney complaints. '»

DYSPEPSIA v
Pains’s Celesy Cokvockd strengthens the 
stomach, and quiets the nerve or the diges- 
ÜT0 organ}. This Is why U euros even the 
worst coses of Dyspepsia.

CONSTIPATION
Pairs*» Celery Compourd is dot s Cathar
tic. It ia a laxative, giving easy and natural 
action to the. bowels. Regularity surely fol
lows its use.
Recommended by professional and business 

men. Send for book.
Price §1.00. Sold by Druggists.

WELLS, RICHARDSON * CO, 
Montreal, P. Q.

Nasal Balm
CN^abkuCK. Dixons t'.Q., Ont.

May nth. 186T.
My wife suffered five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She haa used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommyded 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleawd to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
use they will receive instant relief and 
CURE: " CHAS. MCGILL Farmer

sugar.

ElsV* g
BREAM BALM -

Gives Belief 
at once and curei
0OLD in HEA

OatSa rr

?*T*-V’.5i*r>

Bole Agents for the

GendronManufacturing Co. 8
STEEL WHEEL

BABY CARRIAGES !
Hay Fever.
Not Liquid, 
or Powder. Bret 
fioro Injurious 
Drugs nrul offen
sive Odors.

- into woh nostril and isA particle is appuf0 
agreeable. kMce-J 
mall. regH'-red. 60 ecu
■lata. 1» ureenwlcb-st^Sew York TteCtotHeisRMtteSiii!WVM7
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’ CA BIN BT CHANGES.
The Dominion Cabinet is fast i 

to pieces, end alreedy Sir John ■ 
in* around him i r “new blood.’ 
seeoaa that a general shuffle of per*1 
ta neceeeary before anything «° 
evohed from the chaotic state that > 
.prevails. In addition to the r***11 
'oaoaed by the death of the lat* 1,1 
Yhos. White, the piweent Minuter d 
Finance is anxious to teaiga office # 
•betake himself to the London Comm 
eionerahip ; Hon. John Henry P°PW 
through indisposition, is about to retire ( 
Hon. J. A. Chapleau pince for a trw»® 
from the Department of State ; McW»“ 
the Postmaster-General, has fixed
ing eyes upon the Lieutenant-Governor
ship of Nora Beotia.; the Minuter «I 
Justice desires a Chief Justiceship »L;!e 
yet the Uoneerrative party has the be
stowal; and Hon. Mackenzie Bowell u- 
pires to the head et the Government 
printing office at Ottawa. One ol the* 
days the Tory Cabinet will awake « 
fand itself reconstructed something m 
this shape:

President of “the Council—Sir Jobe
MsodonakL

Minister of the In tenor—Gov. De«'
n*Vtinister of Railway»—Dr. FergaO 
(Welland).

Poet meet er-General—Hon. G. A, Kirk
patrick.

Minuter of Public Works-Sir Hecto

t
<
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Hew Advesetseawsu tth Week. 
Lost—D. flnrden.
Te Let—C. A. Humber.
Spring Goods-P. O’Dea.
Wasted—Mm A T. Harrow.
Jtfotlce—Gerrewfc Proudfoot. 

TOWN TOPICS.
ckifFammamg ye, taxi* 
An'futtk he’ll prent it:

ye, takin^nHu,

roll and eg wards G.Wall paper 8o. par. 
a Robert#*, Crebb’s

—don’t believe it. Call 
grocer. In Ms new prem-

—r.-Tbe most neeful gift 
I to give a Wlrt Pen. Ap- 
cuddy, agent Goderich.

i druggist. Albion 
le li»e of drugs, paient

ISïiïë.

Stewart continues to turn out photos that 
pa, cannot be beaten.

Call on Goode, the
thing pQ*d toilet article*.

________ il attention to prescriptions.
Goode, Druggist, Albion Block. 

Lt-QUO* TnA-There are many kinds of 
tans eut after manv years of tejrting it has 

I eaooeeefnlty demonstrated that Ll-Quor 
is the most reliable and palatable. For 
by Goo Khynas.

The Bnturo T**t>B.-Thlng« are beginning 
te look as and even the trees are beginning to 
eat on spring suite. If yon want something Sew and nobby in the raiment line don't fail 
to nail upon F. A. A. Pridham.

TO a large quantity of Canedtan oll-
___ t Star and Crescent Water Whlte.whlch
.will sell wholesale at Petrol* prices. Aleo 

" - the American Family Safe Water
A coahdincount on

Wow**» Christian Temperance 
r will meet regularly for the transaction 
lines, every Tuesday afternoon at MO 
l le North ot Methoiist church. Every
{interested in the work is cordially 

to attend
. Another Door in Pnicee.-Saundera d 

» anxious to clear out the balance of 
aek of decorated oil window shades, 

moulding and about 500 pictures. 
I going out of these lines, and there 

lantJty of each left. Call while the 
i and get your pictures framed. It 
'fast. The '

Laamrin.
Miniate.:er of Militia —Sir Adolphe Cs

Minister of Mariné—Hon. G. E. Fee-
tor.

Minister of Inland Revenue—Hon 
John Oeetigee.

Mioiater ot Agriculture—Hon. John 
Carling.

Minister -ot Coetome—Rod. J. 1 
flhiplwn

Secretary of State—Mr J. J. Curran. 
Minister of Finance—Uncertain.

Tag alleged Papal rescript against the ; 
Irish Land .League has no terrera for the 
Irish Catholic Home Rulers in Huron | 
oeunty. A thorough-paced representa
tive said to The Signal : “We take our 
theology from Rome, but our nationality 
from Ireland.”

I cheapest house seder

New TVaslwat.—At last it has been 
settled that Goderich will be the 

point ot the Guelph Junction Rall- 
jake Heron, and the great public will 
the decision that has been reached, 
mother knotty problem solved, and

_____ toot that R. Sallow, does a photo-
gj^hto business equalled.by few and surpass-

Clean up your yards is the order of
the dey.

Mi* Edith Macdermott has returned
to town.

Mias Ada McKay has returned from
______  WMMpeg.

Ha WLAN and John L. Sullivan are MrO. A Nairn was visiting in Galt
now evidently rowing in the same boat : lailfletnrdef
and at thertail of the procession, too. I *V *°wn council will meet at the

chamber tine (Friday) evening.
Mr Willie Ohipman, C.E , left for his 

home, Brook ville, on Saturday.
Mr G.IN. Davis returned from hia 

trip te the Bridge on Saturday.
Captain Jaa. Parsons left town on 

Wednesday to join hie boat at 'Buffalo.
Me—ra. d. R. end F. Vanetone, of 

BnaHtb, were in town on Wednesday.
Mr Allan Cameron returned to town 

lut week from Queen's College, Kings
ton..

Mws Fvences McLean has been visit
ing jffi Toronto during the past seven

i Usderyhay, of Windsor, Eng 
i viriting her cousin, Mies Davie,

Mb Edwards, the Reform candidate 
in Rueaell has been elected over the 
malodorous Charlie Mackintosh by a 
majority of 250. That fad—inreatricted 
reciprocity—seems to be catching on 
down East, just as etrong as we have it 
up West.

Once more we are called upon to 
chronicle the death of the “oldest Ma
son.” This time he is Ero. Alfred 
Barnes, wti^died at Mexico, Mo., at 
the advanced age of 98 years. The 
death of the “oldest Mason'' always 
gives the next man a chance to come to 
the front. To paraphrase a well-known 
saying, ‘She oldest Muon is dead ; 
long live the oldest Mason !"

Me WiH T. Yates, of Wingham, is in 
town visiting her parents Mr and Mrs N.

This is the season of the year when 
the small school boy commence# hia an
nual practice of truant playing. Parents 
should watch the attendance credited to 
scholar* in the monthly reports.

Lindsey Elwood, second baseman of 
the Goderich B. B. O , playing drat base 
at a practice match au Saturday hod his 
finger split with a “hot one" from pitch
er Holmes. He is now on the dry dock 
for repairs

Citizen's Railway Co»umi —A 
meeting of the oilman's railway com
mittee wilt he held on Monday evening 
next et 8 o’clock to receive the report of 
the delegation to Ottawa and Montreal, 
and for other business.

Victohia-St. Church.—Mr Wm. 
Swaffield will ba the representative of 
Victoria St. Methodist church at the 
district meeting. A par-onago has been 
rented and an effort is to be made to 
raise sufficient fends to properly furnish 
it.

Horticulturist a. McD. Allan advisee 
Tee Signal to notify the email boys to 
destroy all the robin»’ neats end eggs 
they can lay their hands on, or there will 
be no cherries in Huron this year. The 
small boy won't need much encourage 
ment along that line.

Goderich B. B, C.—Such 1* a fame. 
An amateur base club of Toronto has 
sent a challenge to the Goderich B. B.
O., to play here on the 24th. Owing to 
a previous engagement with the Wing- 
ham club on that account out boys were 
unable to accept the challenge of the 
Queen city club.

La cross—The H arena, of Goderich, 
will play the Sepoys, of Lucknow, on 
the 24tb, on the grounds ef the latter 
dub. The club has been reorganized, 
and it ie claimed that the team this year 
is stronger than ever before. Lust year 
Goderich occupied second place in the 
western district, and this year we look 
for them to take the flags.

. BSaSONABLS SYMPTOMS.
In the spring tits old man’s fancy turns to 

things auent hia health,
And in liver regulators he invests hia surplus 

wealth.
In the spring the husband tools around with 

spade pnd rake and hoe.
And planta and sows a lot of things that 

never, never grow.
Sayino Welcome and Goodbye.— 

The ladies of Knox church, Goderich, 
intend holding, on the evening of the 
22nd of this month, in the town ball 
reception to the Rev Mr Anderson, and 
giving at the same time an opportunity 
to the many friends of Dr Ure to bid 
farewell to that gentleman before he 
lessee for the old country.

District Meeting.—The May dis
trict meeting for Goderich district will 
be held in Goderich, (not Clinton, as an 
nonneed last week,) in the 30th and 
31et mat. The ministers evidently want 
to have a nice quiet time—hence their 
meeting in Goderich. —Clinton New lira, 
—[What kind of times do the preachers 
have when they meet in Clinton 1—Ed. 
Signal. J

Committed fob Larceny. —John 
Vail jr., and Samuel Ed worthy of Exe 
ter, bave been committed for trial for 
stealing a barrel of coal tar and ether 
combustibles from Mr Jaa. Ricard, mer
chant of that village. There was an 
anti-Scott Act celebration in Exeter on 
the first of May, with bonfire accompli 
meat,and the taking of the barrel of c< 
tar Ac., resulted therefrom.

Nortm-Si. Methodist Church.—At 
the meeting of the officiel board of 
North-Ha Methodist church, held on 
Monday evening. Mr R. W. McKen
zie wee elected delegate to the dis
trict meeting, to be held in Goderich on 
May 30th and Slat The funds of the 
church were shown to be in a flourish 
ing condition, there being e surplus in 
the treasury. It was decided not to 
make s cell upon the congregation in 
connection with the euperennnation 
fond but to pay the amount due from 
the church out of the surplus in hand. 
An invitation was extended to Rev Geo 
Richardson, vILiatowel, to accept the 
pectoral# for the coming year. A reso
lution of condolence was also ordered to 
be forwarded to Mrs Pollock, in connec
tion with the death of the late trustee 
Pollock, who had been a valued ohureh 
official for nearly thirty years

License Commissioners.—The license 
commissioners for the West Riding of 
Huron met in Clinton, on Friday last, 
and framed and adopted a set of resolu
tions governing the issue and holding of 
hotel and shop licenses. We .do not 
know whether the regulations are any 
more rigid then those formerly in force 
under the Crooks Act, but they should 
be fairly enforced. Prior to the intro
duction of the Scott Act, one of the 
strong and telling arguments . ef the

Sfsijw? SÆjt&mr, ïéSS.
We rvepectfslly People ot Goderich i

try to our extensive assortment ef new Spring Goods
I Burrjdtidi.-is '-'tun-

ip k*«at variety and at all prices.

PRINTS AND SATEENS—the choicest patterns and best value 
we have ever shown. Warranted fast colora.

DRESS TRIMMINGS, EMBROIDERIES, HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
CORSETS. Ac., at very low prices.

GINGHAMS, SEERSUCKERS, SHIRTINGS, LINENS, 
TOWELINGS, &c., exceedingly cheap.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS AT MILL PRICES.

TWEEDS.
We show the largest and best*stock of new Tweed» and Coatings in town-

SUITS MADE TO ORDER,
in first-class style, and at extraordinary low prices.

observed, Tweeds Bought from us will be cul out free of Charge.

We

Tee London Advertiser «ays The Sig
nal was in error’ when it alluded to 
Charlie Mackintosh the defeated Tory 
candidate in Hassell as a “high kicker,” 
and aays “Mra Macdonald was the high 
kicker." The reason we alluded to 
Charlie as the “high kicker” wee be
cause he leeched so far in the Section B 
contract broking business before he put 
hie foot down, Aek our old’friend Mr 
Joe Whitehead, of Clinton.

meeting of Huron Encamp- 
28, LO.O.F. next Monday

MrF. Pretty has purchased four lota 
«draw's ward from Mr Thos.

mie and Mary ’Bawden of 
visiting.friends m Clinton

meeting of the High 
Society will be held on

y evening

Will the Free Brut tell at what has 
become of the talented orator, Mr Kil- 
lackey, ot Chatham 1 Jest before the 
Kent election the Chatham Demosthenes 
•wet driving all before him in that con- 
atituteney—W. T. R Preston had to 
%y far hie life, and the other Reform 
speakers took to the woods in deer of 
the renowned Killackey, but after the 
returns were in, it waa Killackey who 
retired from public life. Whose 1 O, 
where ie KilUcRey ?

injun
able t

ami.

Mr Hart, of Auburn, ie working for 
Jamas Girvin this summer.

Rev. W. F. Campbell preached an act 
iceptahle sermon in the Nile Methodia- 
ehurch Sunday night.

Our village ie growing rapidly. Mr 
■Gruromett is rushing hit new hoeae? 
Mr Robt Mcllwain, our enterprising 
merchant, ie enlarging hie house.

The Methediet Quarterly Board met 
on Monday ter the transaction of circuit 
business. James Duetow is sent as the 
Q. B. representative to the District 
meeting in Goderich.

The Scott Act storm has blown over 
now, and all are wishing the change may 
not be no disastrous ae it ie possible for 
it to be. Our Nile neighborhood waa 
glad of the stand The Socnal took on 
the Scott Act

_ On Sunday evening Mias Martha 
Kirkpatrick waa the victim of a very ee- 
rioBâ acctâmt. While walking hosts 
from church with another young lady, 
Albert Treleaweu came driving along at 
a rapid pace. Both took the right aide 
of the road at the tame time, and the 
home struck Mias Kirkpatrick a Sevan 
blow in the back and head, throwing 
her to the ground violently and tearing 
her clothing. Dr. McKay is attending 
her. Being delicate, the accident will be 
quite e shock to the young lady. Neith-

McKay, who wav seriously 
Alpena a few months ago, is 

.«round again.
Mias Birdie Ruteon died at the resi

dence cl her father, on West-street, 
•Sunday last, after a protracted illness.

A jar Of water from the test hole at 
the harbor water works wav expressed to 
Pruf. Sawders at Ottawa last Friday.

Counefller Smith has already made 
preparatieteffor building a store on hia 
recent purchase, the Parsons' lot, East 
street. %

Merer» Ed. and EL Hazel, who have 
been employed on the Star for the past 
year or so, toft this week for Michigan 
to work at their trade.

Dr MeDoWgh will be in Goderich for 
consultation so Saturday, the 2nd of 
June, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

J. A. Reid.* Bro are showing a line 
of men»’ for fait hats at 81.69 each, 
usually sold a* "2.60. Also some very 
cheap lines inotraw hats, ties &e. Call 
and see them

Sermon to üailors.—Rev. I. B. 
Wall win will preach a sermon to sailors 
in North-St Methodist church next 
Sunday evening. All are invited to at
tend.

There will be divine service in St- 
George'i thia(Fridaff)evening. Hia Lord, 
•hip Bishop Baldwin will preach the 
sermon and confirm s member of candi
dates.

We regret to leant that Rev Father 
Watters has been seriously indisposed 
posed during the past week, but are 
pleased to know that he Is now gaining 
strength.

Conductor Frank Daraey, C.P.U., 
with hia wife and family, visited relat
ives in town during the week. He waa 
-on hia way to the conduct ore’ convention 
wt Toronto.

social in the North-st. 
this (Friday) erening,

S V£ the JaUua pgeiplg’a
promise to be

er one wae to blew tor the Accident so 
fsr M we can see.

There will 1 
Methodist chi 
under th* »»s-
Society. fhe'
Very interest!

< Cbbaf Go 
have secured 
much below 
offering them 
for cash or ti 

Dr. M. Niefcehoo, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Oaa adminis
tered from 9a,tn. to 4 p.m. for the pain- 

j !«*» extraction of teeth.

J. A, Reid & Bro 
lines of dry goods 
real value and are 

ugly low prices

Special cheap half fare excursions to 
Dakota, Kansas, Minnesota, Iowa, Ne
braska, Texas and New Mexico, May 
22ad, June 5th and 19th. Firet-claaa 
tickets and good for 30 days This ia 
rare opportunity to visit friends and see 
the Western States at a small coat. For 
tickets and full information see H. Arm 
strung, city ticket agent G. T. R 
Agent of Allan line ocean steamers, near 
the post office, Goderich.

Disarranged.—A heavy rain and 
thunder storm set in on Wedoeeday 
evening,and raged for the greater portion 
of the night. We have heard of no 
damage being done in this vicinity -cave 
the disarranging of telephonic commun! 
cation. At the time of writing you can' 
ting up the Central, and “Hnllp I' 
out ef the question. Strange aa it may 
appear The Signal didn’t feel the need 
of the 'phone until the blessed thing 
wouldn’t work.

Prohibitory League. — A Temper
ance and Prohibitory League waa form 
ed on Thursday evening of last week in 
the lecture room of the North-at. Moth 
odist church, with the following officers 
President, W. R. Robertson ; vice-pre
sident, Mra Wm Cam oeti, recording 
secretary, Allan Emhur treasurer, J. 
A. Reid. The obje >f ne league ia to 
see that the Crook» R • properly en 
forced, and to gt ra. oromote the 
advancement of ten perai .

Fine Tailoring. The , ublie would 
do weM to rememL. £ MaoCormac
when in want of a fin ‘-class a nit, er any
thing In hia line, he a a very large 
stock of choice spring and sue: - >r goods, 
and In consequence of th silure of 
Hughes Bros , has.reduced .« prices of 
clothing very materially in order to 
meet notes which are pressing and must 
be paid. It will be to your interact, to 
call on him, Mr George Hunt ie now in 
hia employ, and has the italien of 
being the beet coat make' i ,ie county.

Parlor Concert.—Tue parlor con
cert under the auspices of Knox church 
ladies society, held last Friday evening, 
despite the bad weather was fairly 
well attended. The features of the 
evening were the numbers given by Mies 
Minnie Stracban and Miss Mary Kl- 
wnod. The former sang with a clear 
voice, showing pure enunciation and 
good cultivation. Mias Elwood also 
promises to become a pleasing singer. 
The younger generation of singers should 
be encouraged, aa in the time to come 
we will have to depend upon them 
wholly at parlor entertainments.

Their Positions.—Our baae-ball club 
ia now in good condition, and the boys 
have nearly ail been assigned to posi
tion aa fellows : let base, W. Graham ; 
2d base, L. Elwood ; shortstop, Charlie 
Watson ; 3d bate and change catcher, 
Tom Chilton ; pitcher, Dud Holmes; 
catcher. Per. Malcomeou ; left field, 
G. H. Finlay ; centre field and pitcher, 
Hilton Holmes ; left field, R. S. White- 
ly. Manager Crawford thinks he hat a 
club that can’t be downed. He has got 
a full club outfit from Buffalo, and has 
the boys under right discipline. The 
club ia now open for ell challenges.

more rigid lew- was necessary Now 
the hotel men abide by the regulations, 
they will materially weaken the force of 
argumente that might hereafter be ui 
against them. Temperance people, 
though for the time defeated, are not 
going to cesse their agitations, and will 
assuredly expect a better observation of 
the provisions of the Crook» Act than 
that which prevailed three years ago.

A Touchtno Sion or Spring—The 
voice of the whitewash and scrubbing 
brush ia beard in the land, and,the |taek 
hammer flouriahee like a green bay tire*. 
The seductive mop awiahea gracefully 
about the house, accompanied by the 
plecid but powerful soft soap. The 
leper hanger and the carpet beater hold 
ligh carnival, end the lady who presides 
over the whole brigade ia uniformed in 
her husband’» last year’s straw hat, hia 
Sunday boots and seersucker coat, with 
a smudge on her nose aaa badge of office. 
The meek-eyed master of the establish- 

ent slinks in at the back door after 
moving hia boots in the yard, so aa not 
to make track» on the floor or spoil the

Slints of tacks upon which he steps.
e cate his dinner of cold victual off the 

heed of a flour barrel in the pantry, and 
and then takes dawn, cleans and piles 
away 192 store pipe* and elbowi. To 
avoid further domestic tasks he ineaka 
out the back way and strikes acioai the 
back lot to his work, upsetting in hia 
flight the bucket of paste upon the head 
of the baby. Indeed, this ia the period 
that delights the heart of the housewife, 
and makes the husband's bead and pock
et ache.

Western Lacrosse District.—The 
Western District C. L. A. convened 
Wednesday in Windsor hotel, Stratford 
at which the following clubs were repre 
seated :—Goderich, Clinton, Bright and 
Stratford. R. S. Williams, of Goderich 
was chosen chairman, and S, McCutch 
eon, Stratford, aecretary. The folio1 
ing schedule of game» was arranged :— 
May 24, Clinton at Seaforth ; June 
Clinton at Goderich, Bright at Stratford 
June 20, Seaforth at (Clinton, Goderich 
at Stratford ; July 2, Clinton at Bright, 
Goderich at Seaforth , July 31, Gode
rich at Bright, Stratford at Clinton ; 
Aug 10, Clinton at Stratford, Seaford 
at Bright ; Aug. 12, Stratford at Sea
forth ; Aug. 31, Stratford at Bright, 
Seaforth at Goderich ; Sept. 12. Sea
forth at Stratford, Goderich at Clinton ; 
Sept. 20. Bright at Clinton ; Sept. 21, 
Bright at Goderich. The following were 
appointed referees :— Thoe. F. Cole
man, Oscar Neild, Chaa. Strong, A. J. 
Wilson, Dr. Lake, Geo. Evans, W. H. 
Hewitt, Robt. Stewart, R. S Williams, 
S. J. Reed, Thoe. Perry, Dr. Roa», H. 
B. Combe, H. E. Tudor, Wm. Magee, 
Jaa. Fair. W. H. Griffin. S McCutch- 
eon, W. Watson, 0. A. McFadden.

Men’s Furnishings.
THE LATEST STYLES IN

HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, COLLARS, TIES, Ac.
Never befor e have we been in a position to offer such- a large 

and attractive stock as at present, and at such

PRICES THAT WILL DEFY COMPETITION.

Inspection Invited. We show goods with pleasure.

JAS. A. REID & BRO.,
April 5, 1888.

the prisoner, hia previous good charac
ter, ef the two months' period of impri
sonment already spent by him in the 
eounty jail, released him on hie own re
cognizance in 8500 to appear for sentence 
when called upon. The young man waa 
strongly adm-miahed by the learned 
judge as to his future behavior and glad
ly received hia liberty.

In the case of Emanuel R. Biaeett, a 
constable convicted of common assault, 
the defendant had also been given a 
good character, and as there waa some 
evidence to show that he had been act
ing in the discharge of his doty in en
forcing an unpopular act, and bad met 
with some resistance in so doing, he re
ceived a mild sentence. The court 
sentenced him to psy a fine of 825 to her 
Majesty, and in default of payment to be 
imprisoned in the common jail for sixty
day». 

In I

HURON COUNTY ASSIZES.

The Itraaainder ef the Case» that three Br- 
fere the Desert.

Before the Honorable Mr Justice Macmahon,
Following ia the conclusion of the 

business before the assizes at the last 
assizes :

Fanan va. Taylor.—An action to re
cover on a promissory note, for a thresh
ing machine. Judgment for plff. aa 
against defendant, Catherine Taylor, for 
8679,70, with interest from Mardi 1, 
1888, at 7 per cent., with full coats, 
plff. to have a lien on certain lands and 
the master to lake account between the 
parties. Caaeeron, Holt A Cameron for 
plff ; defendant not represented by coun
cil.

Darling va. Hefferman.—Action on the 
contents of a lease, the parties residing 
ia the township of Tuckeramilh. Re
ferred by consent to Master to take evi
dence as to the facta and report to the 
court. Cameron, Holt & Cameron for 
plff ; Uarrow, Q.C., for deft.

The Queen v. Joshua F. Bear.—Prose- 
cation under the Charlton Act for the se
duction, by the defendant, of Sarah Ann 
Little, a girl over twelve and under 16 
years of age. She and the defendant had 
been keeping company while she was 
working aa a domestic servant at the de
fendant's father’s house where defend
ant waa also living. A child was born 
in the fall of 1887, seven months after 
the alleged seduction, and defendant de
nied hie guilt. It came out in the course 
of the evidence that the girl’s father had 
been advised by a solicitor to commence 
criminal oioceedinga for the aedaction In 
order to settle the affair by getting dam
ages. The judge told the jury it would 
be unsafe to convict on such evidence
Bud iuê umcüûâüb wm ttuquiiteu.

The business et the asiizee wee con
cluded on Friday. At the outset, with 
twenty civil actions, one of them appar
ently good for two days, and twenty- 
seven bills of indictment for the grand 
jury, the list looked very formidable, 
but it haa been disposed of with great 
despatch. The sentences upon those 
convicted were passed today.

In the case of John W. Mutter, con
victed of forgery' and uttering, the court, 
in consideration of the doobtfulnece of

the Thomas Edmond’s case, Mr. 
Harrow, the prisoner’» counsel, made 
some strong representation» to the court 
for a merciful sentence. Hia Lordship 
animadverted strongly on the abuse by 
the prisoner of the position of trust oc
cupied by him, and said the evidence for 
the Crown showed a deliberate desire to 
appropriate the Singer Manufacturing 
Company’s property and to defraud hia 
employer. His Lordship said he had in
tended to sentence him to three years in 
the provincial penitentiary, but on ac
count of hie family and other considera
tions which had been urged in hie be
half he would impose a sentence ot six 
month's imprisonment in the Central 
prison. The prisoner waa subsequently 
arraigned on an indictment containing 
three counts for embezzlement of money 
from the same company. The Crown 
offered no evidence, and he was found 
not guilty.

Two non-jury cases were then dispos
ed of, after which the coart rose. Mr. 
Justice MacMshen and the Crown officer, 
Mr. King, left for home this afternoon.

Album.

Mr J S Habkirk and his son Will, of 
Galt, are visiting friends in this village 
during the past week. Will haa been 
eng*Ked by Geo Denitead, tinsmith, to 
run hia peddling cart this season.

Maitland Lodge No. 304, L O. G. T. 
The following officer» were elected 
w. c., Robt Clark ; W. V. .tauter L M. 
Erratt ; U. S., J K M Gordon ; F. 8., 
Sam Lautenslayer ; W. T., John Mur
dock; W. M., Morris Sprung ; W. C., 
J E Cassady ; I. G...A B Down» ; O. G., 
John Mole.

Jordan's Block, Goderich.

A SUCCESSFUL CAREER.
A Ebert lister; efa Hewrtsblwg Flweaelal 

Insist nasen.
The Huron and Bruce Loan Company 

ia now entering upon the fourth year of 
its existence, and its general sucoeae since 
its incorporation haa been each as to 
warrant its perfect safety to all with sur
plus moneys who have do ready facili
ties for investing their means otherwise, 
and who require their interact promptly 
at regular periods. To ail such the fol
lowing short recital of Loan Companies 
now doing business in Ontario, may 
prove interesting :—

Loan Companies bare now been in 
existence for 35 years, and their useful
ness and succeaa proven beyond ell ques
tion.

There has been no failure of any Loan 
Company formed under the General 
Loan Company Act.

There are now 65 loan companies in 
Ontario haring e subscribed capital of
871,178,607, of which 830,175,470, is 
paid ap.

The total amount of the subscribed 
capital of the Banks of Ontario is 817,- 
756,300, being lee* than one-qoarter of 
that of the loan companies. The paid up 
capital of the Ontario Banka is $17,680,- 
875. being abont one-half that of loan 
companies. The loan companies of On
tario have on deposit on call or short 
notice, 816,640,100; on debentures in 
Ontario, 86,254,938; on debentures in 
England, 841,526,294. Tctal, 863,420,- 
332. The Banka of Ontario have de
posits on call, 819,612,897. Deposits on 
notice, 822,736,174. Total, 842,352,- 
071. Showing Loan Companies over 
Banka, 821,068,261.

The Huron and Beuce Loan and In
vestment Company receives deposits 
from trustees, parents or children in 
aunts of from one dollar to three thou
sand dollars, and allows compound in
terest added every six months, at rates 
as agreed upon. The highest current 
rates are allowed on deposits, according 
to the amount and time left. For 
further particulars call at the Company's 
office, corner of Courthouse Square and 
North St., Goderich.

Horace Horton, Manager. 
Goderich, 24th Feb. 1888. t£

Mr Saronel Caldwell of this place on ( P*ln 
Thursday, the 3rd May, left as our rail- J == 
way delegate to attend meetings at 
Montreal and Ottawa. He has return? 
ed with etrong hopes of having the road 
c<»me through our lively little town.
We think nur railroad committee made 
a very good choice in appointing Mr 
Caldwell delegate,aa he ia a well-inform
ed, honorable, and level-headed gentle
man.

The Fire Bella
Ring ont alarm and it ia heeJed. This 
is to notify you that base substitution is 
practised when the great aura-pop coin 
cure ia asked for. Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor never fails to take corn» 
off. It makes no sots spots and giret no 

Be sure and get “Putnam’».’'
 i -i

Danganaon.
is pleasing to be able to note that 
I. M. Roberta ia becoming con valsa

it is 
Mr J 
cent

Gardening and boose cleaning are the 
order of the day in this locality.

It paya to raise good horse». Mr 
Charles Durnin, at., of West Wawanoeh 
sold a mare last week for the hand
some sum of 8170. The animal ia good 
vaine for the money.

We regret to state that Mra McNev- 
ina, wife of Mr Daniel MeNevioa, Ash- 
field, ia very ill from an attack of in
flammation. We hope that she will in 
due time recover,

The majority of the farmers in this lo
cality is nearly through putting in the 
apfing crops, the weather haring been 
ell that could be desired for doing the 
work. 1 ’

Mr Charles Girvin, ec-reere, haa been 
on a visiting tour east of here; 1 We 
hope he enjoyed himself.

■wm.
Stiven—At the C-median Bank of Com- 

merce, on the 5th inet. the wife of tieo. Stiven, 
of a daughter.

Shaw-In Dnnlop on the 1st. of May IKS, the 
wife of John 8haw, of a son.

BABBIE».
Garrett-Roee-At Goderich nn the 7th.

1e,d-.b7.lÎ!e ReT.I,r- Vre, Mr. James Garrett, •f Kintail, to Mis» Kate Rose, of the same 
Place.

Dentistry.

M. NICHOLSON, LD.S.
-. ... dental rooms.
Eighth door below the Poet Office, We«t-st, 

Goderich. 2025-ly

WOOLVEBTON, L. D. 8,
- c-r—{-Odd Fellow» HaJL North St.. 

Goderich. Chargee moderate. All work war- 
rented. Gas or Vitalized Air given for pain
less extraction of teeth. ifaXT

w.

Domestic® Wants*. =1
rjIRL WANTED—A GOOD GIRL

ia wanted Immediately. Apple, with 
refeteooee, to MRS. I). MoGILLICUDDY, ricton-st.

pOOK WANTED—A COMPETENT

fllRL WANTED AT ONCE FOB
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HELP AND REST.
Two Sèhnone Delivered lb It Orth 

St. Methodist ChurOh.

«Hi, «t>M M Ik. Utr.

Seeder lest two" interacting end 
theoeblm «ermone were prenched in 
North-»t Methodist chunjh by the pel 
tor, Her L B. Wellwln. In the morn- 
in* en ennivenery discours* wss de 
hwered to the members ol Boron Lodge 
No 62. LO.O.F., end in the evening s 
■emeriel set.ice wee held. There waa 
e Urge ettendeeoe on esch occasion.

Aeelversery heresen.
Fores we beep many members le one body, 

and all members bare not the same office : ao 
we, being many, ere one body in Christ, and 
everyone members one ol enolher—Uoinune

Pad, by e forceful simile, compares 
the Christian church to the physical 
body with ite many limbe, jointe, 
functions,and faculties. Mankind is apt
ly so represented—there is an essentia! 
oneness and endless diversity. God 
does not repeat himself—the very leaves 
ell differ ; no two men ate alike, other- 
wire there weuld be untoU confusion.
But there is far greater diversity and 
dissimilarity in the inner character of 
mao, in the mind, the spirit. In the 
scale of life, at one end is the selfish, 
high np at the other the benevolent 
man—the miser, and the philanthropist.
But mankind ia a unit ; there are deep 
general Uws, tendencies and capabilities.
The greatest differences spring from de 
velopment ; alike in the innocency and 
noble aspirations of childhood, in age 
eternally separate. But we are essen
tially one in origin, nature, laws, and 
destiny. While mankind ia a great con
joint body there are many members, of 
all classes of mind, doing all classes of 
work ; the farmer, carpenter, physician, 
lawyer, teacher, preacher. All ate in
terdependent, the head or thinker, una
ble to say to the hand, the laborer, I have 
no need of thee. Our happiness and 
highest development» depend upon 
our unity. No man can follow 
all «vocations, or compaes all life, 
or investigate all truth. Men ere 
specialists, and give aud receive from 
each other sustenance, comfort and life.
We should not then be sordidly «elfish, 
or a recluse, or rivals, but associates, co
operative», co-ad jutors, allies. Anything 
that divide», disjoint», alienates men 
should receive our disfavor, deprecation 
and opposition ; everything that unites, 
unitisee or links men together should 
have our true sympathy and support. 
Many things in our Christian civilisation 
link men—our societies and brother
hoods, our governments, churches and 
home». But under all, and as the all
efficient means of unification is the Gos
pel of Jesus Christ Earthly bends ere 
weak and transient : you cannot gather 
into your besoin from this life alone, ^ 
motives many and strong enough to live 
the highest life yourself, much I*»» to 
help others to do likewise. Only iu 
being “ene body in Christ" ere we 
“members one of another. ” The Gos
pel ia a root truth, all-embraeiog and 
all-efficient It affords a deep eternal 
groundwork for nnity amongst men, 
namely, the Fatherhood of God. When 
we graap this truth men become broth
ers, united eternally into one family.
And only by recognizing the Fatherhood 
of God do we fully recegnise the broth
erhood of man ; other ground» are inef 
ticient and effervescent But what is 
the sacred mystic tie of Christianity, 
the pervading principle, law or motive- 
power that lead» to self-denial end 
“to do good unto all men t” Some may 
think it a visionary, sentimental 
bond, impracticable today. It is Zone. 
“Love is the fulfilling of the lsw 
with knowledge it would fulfil all law.
To Paul, who wrote, “the love of Christ 
conetraineth us," it was no sentiment or 
weak impulse ; it led him to fearlessly 
face the mob, the civil power, the pri
son, and the guillotine. By this spirit 
says the Saviour,all men shall know that 
ye are my diaeiplee. You, brethren, 
have an unspoken and unwritten lan
guage by which you know each other te 
the ends of tire earth. This is the un
spoken, unwritten language of Christi
anity, not only revealing to brethren 
themselves, but to all men, who belong 
to this brotherhood. The bond is not

Kifit, or propriety, or caste, or color, 
t love ; which Includes all other true 

bonde and overleap» the barriers and 
marks mid lines between rich and poor, 
white and Week, illiterate and lettered, 
and leads us to “make prayer and.euppli- 
cation for aU men.” Anything that 
divide», severe men should meet our 
deprecation and rejection. I want to 
point out one cause of division ; in some 
sense a root cause. It is Materialism, 
which dissevering and rending man from 
his eternal relatione, says "there it nd 
pool, no immortality, no lasting brother
hood of men." And coneeijiientlr nene 
hut present interests, no right but that 
cf might, no authority but that of ac
cident How such a rejection of man’s 
troer nature and relations breaks the 
sacredness of the bond of brotherhosd : 
belief in God is at the root of truth and 
honesty in man. We aay in Church and 
State and family connection, "Let me 
be associated with men who believe in 
God and my immortality.” Materialism 
breaks man's true relatione and narrows 
down life to dsrk ignoble limits, and so 
weakens and degrades ita impalaes and 
motives. It produces selfishness and 
eenauelism. The higher noble self or 
personality ia despoiled ; the mean sQj| w1 
did aensual self ia supreme ; the b^^to 
self of the appetites and false ambitions 
The physical reigns: rum, sensuality, 
ignorance, strife, and greed, in place of 
truth, knowledge, virtue, hoceety. bene 
volancs. Motr infidelity and rejection 
of the Gospel degrades men, rends and 
•avers with « fatal poisonous dissecting 
keifs. And it leaves at last the inci 
vidual aoui'in doubt, in deepsir, in dark 
ness. "A leap into the dark” cried 
Hobbes, as he was leaving this world. 
Bofaome ere not formally rejecting, yet 
net tully espousing this Goepel of unity 
that Paul preached, ae the proper effi
cient mean» of unifying men : They use 
other means of making man a brother- 
heod, » confederacy. They propose to 
unite men on the line of monetary and 
mutual advantage. So comaereiel and

political papers are foil of diseoasions on 
capital and labor, aud treatises on poli- 
tirai economy. What progress is made 1 
France, a greet politieel nstion, on the 
verge of revolution, knowing not whet 
msy be it» constitution within six months. 
The Hey market riot in Chicago marks 
program, doe» it, in the field of labor. 
The greet masses of London, meeting on 
Sundays in Trafalgar Square are 
ominous eigne. How will this great 
problem be solved ? By legislation and 
government» t Yoe end no. By 
the growing leavening power of 
Christianity ™ governments. .Christ
ianity must solve this end every other 
problem for humanity, by changing the 
heart-life of men, inducing truer am
bition», giving man a higher velue ; man 
worth, more than money, and character 
than capital. What ia wrong with these 
monetary effort» Î They are chielly 
based on the evil, celfiih nature of men. 
Swift call», "money, the greet divider of 
the world." The Bible says, “The love 
of money is the root of ell evil.” Money 
in the hsnde pf selfishness is a ourse, a 
cruel tyrant, an inhuman monster. 
Some propose to unite men by nation- 
ality: patriotism and the love of country. 
We feel truly with Goldsmith's traveller,

“Where'er we ream.
Our Erst, best country ever I» at home.”

A mighty spirit of unity emsnstes 
from our national anthem,

“God save the Queen,”
The American» ciug equally lustily,

"Sly country, 11» of thee."
But without national or racial or class 
distinction in this new kingdom, all 
nations and tongues sud peoples are un
iting to sing the world’s national an
them,
“Praise God, from whom all blessings flow ; 
Praise him, all créât ares ntre belew ;
Praise him above, ye heavenly hoar :
Praise Father, See, awd Holy Ghost."
Love of country doesn’t always unite. 
Samuel Johnson says, “Patriotism ia 
often the last refuge of a scoundrel." 
Pope challenges, “Who dare to love 
their country and be poor T" So some 
sing lustily our national anthem, and 
then by theft, rum-selling, Ac., defy the 
British rule ; just as some shout, “Long 
live Protestantism," who know nothing 
ol the inner truths end life of Pro
testantism conserved for the nations and 
the individual «oui. 1 tell you there is 
no bond but Christianity—it liea at the 
root of all true life, aud charity. The 
institutions founded on this Gospel God 
is owning, the Christian governments, 
the church, the benevolent societies.
We welcome yon here this morning se a 
society of 15,000 members in Ontario, 
founded on the recognition of God as 
our common Father, end because of the 
work you are doing. 1 am glad to icy 
that during the peat year you have help
ed over 2,000 persona, and spent over 
$50,000 in relief of the sick, the widow 
•nd the orphan. What tie links yon 
together 1 Not «imply the mystic bond 
cf secrecy, which his neither intrinsic 
evil nor merit ; but the spirit of this 
Gospel of Jesua Christ, making you 
brothers aud “members one of anoth 

And you may make your society 
the nucleus in your own heart of a 
wider charity that, Christ-like, will reach 
nut and help all uien. But man ia not 
only part of a greater unity, but a com
plete unit himself. Here rests our per
sonal responsibility : We are not saved 
as churches or societies, but individuals.
Let us come isolated from those about 
ua, alone, to make our oonfeaaion before 
God, to receive pardon and grace. 
Christianity reaches the whole through 
the individual ; its greatest triumphs 
are in the aool and individual life. 

Meeaorial Service.
In the evening the service was solemn 

and impressive, being a memorial one. 
The excellent choir waa well prepared, 
and sang the first hymn, Lyte’a immor
tal, “Abide with me, faat fall» the even
tide," with deep effect. The first vo
luntary. “Who are These in Bright 
Array ?” waa likewise very beautifully 
rendered ; and the second, “Rest 
Spirit, Rest,” a chorua and soprano solo, 
was magnificent. At she close of the 
service, with ite leaaony upon their 
minds, all sang with earnest, “Work, 
for the night ia coming." The excellent 
singing of the choir gives great attise- 
tiou to the service at Nvith-at.

The paator took for a text Jehn xL 
28-29, and more particularly the word», 
“The Master ie come, end calleth for 
thee." He «aid : during the past week 
and fortnight death has been doing hi» 
work in our midst. In our own congre
gation we have lost a member of thirty 
yeare’ standing, our dear friend and 
brother, the late Sameel Pollock. He 
was converted to God when a lad, and 
joined thieehuroh some thirty years ago, 
of which for most of that time and at hie 
death he was a trustee. He rejoiced in 
the salvation of Christ Jeaua, and died 
in lull and peaceful hope. He rested in 
the atonement of Chriat—juat where you 
and I must trust. The nobleat life finds 
no other ground of assurance isv» the 
bve and mercy of God through Jraui 
Christ, His Sou. I visited out dest 
brother in bis last sickness, and shortly 
before his death asked, “You are trust
ing in Chriat )’’ Hia reply, fall of con
fidence was, “Yea ; altogether." And 
•o he died, with trust and hope, Yea- 
terday, too, the remains of our dear old 
sister, Mrs Rawson, were taken to their 
real in the cemetery, hhe parted with 
life with no terror, no turmoil of mind 
or spirit, but with peace, calmness and 
reel. Though without kin near her she 
waa not without friends, for many of 
you were kind to her, and she had with 
her that Friend “who eticketh closer 
than a brother." You may not have 
earthly friends near to comfort you at 

■ e last ; it may be that death will come 
you m a distant land, upon the plain, 

upon the eea, but if you have that 
Friend you will triumph atilL The jawe 
of the serpent of death will have lust ite 
•ling and the grave ita victory, and you 
will fiud fer your spirit pwee is that 
heavenly reel 'which Christ bee gone to 
prepare fer all who love Him. Anoth
er, and « great low to the whole church 
haa been euetained in the death,on Mon
day last, of the Rev Samuel J. Hunter, 
D. B., paator of the Centenary church, 
Hamilton. He wes e men, who in many 
respecta waa a model-- a perfect man, 
exemplifying clearly the power end 
■breadth of Chrietianity. A friend and 
admirer of hia said truly, “Few if- any 
had ever heard a slur or slighting re
mark pissed in connection with hia 
»»mt, He belonged te the whole

church and to the ege. Even in one of 
the secular paper», which ate not always 
appreciative of the inner, truer qualities 
of the Christian, it was raid of him, 
“Hera wes a man.” No higher tribute 
could be paid, er sought. He was in the 
vigor and midet of his days, had juat 
been called back to Toronto fur the et - 
suiog year, where he bed spent much of 
his useful life. Truly. God’e way» ere 
net ours. My heart hae been made sad 
as well, during the pest week by the 
death of » loved college friend, Mr W. 
T, Norman, cut down in the second 
year of hit probation in our ministry. 
He was a young man of true and 
generous spirit, with bright 1 pros
pects. Upon a child’» tombstone in 
an English churchyard ie the inscription : 
“ "Who plucked that flower V cried the 
gardener as he walked through the gar
den. Hie fellow-aervant answered, ‘The 
Master.’ And the gardeuer held hia 
peace.” But we have a promise that 
quiet* the beating heart and extract* 
the bitter from our tears : “All things 
shall work together for good to them 
that love God." The world to come is 
approaching very near to ua, and Heaven 
ia becoming very real and precious by 
the traneletiou of those we love, who 
have worked and wept and rejoiced wilh 
us. And some of these years and mouths 
and days depth will strike os ; the moat 
certain thing in life ia dealh, the most 
uncertain the time of death. Let ua be 
prepared for that at all times which may 
come at any time—must come at one 
time. We may shun poverty by dili
gence, gain prosperity by prudence, 
maintain health by moderation, make 
life bright or dark by our surroundings 
and the companionships we form, but 
whatever our habile or route of life, we 
aU reach the same goal—Death, which 
alike slave kiag slid subject, the strong
est, loveliest, wisest, mint pious. But 
the Christian does not fear death ; to 
him it ia but the death of era, the death 
of the false, and the gate of life—truer, 
brighter, eternal life. “The Master ia 
come and calleth for thee." There had 
been a death-call in Bethany, a home 
circle of three liuka broken ; the oak, 
the chief solace and support, had talleu. 
But Chriat, in hia divine and human 
sympathy comes, comforts the breaking 
heart of Martha, and send» her to call 
Mary, whose sorrow and despair bad ltd 
her, upon the announcement of his com
ing, to sit still in the house, I want lo 
point ont that the call of the text ia to 
comfort, to consolation. But how inex
plicable ie thia to some, whose comforts 
are earthly—rich meats, gold aud fine 
clothing. How can Christ, empty-hand
ed, bring comfort ? The greatest com
forts, like the greatest distress, ere not 
material or physical, but of the mind 
and spirit. Christ ie the physician of 
the soul What’» the ounaolatien Î 
1. That there is no mistake or oversight 
in God’s providence. We all are apt in 
our blindness to say with the sisters, 

Lord, if thou hadst been here inv 
brother had not died,” thinking that 
God did not see the pain, the disease 
and the spirit to flee of those we love; 
but he keepeth even the sparrows. 2. 
That death is not a sign of God’s dis
pleasure. AU die, hut God loves all, hae 
redeemed all, and would make death to 
all the entrance to life. 3. The consol
ation ia based upon ' the revelation 
of the new lite. All the thought
ful, with deep anxiety and stir
ring of heart, aak, “Is man immortal f' 

If a man die shall he live again ?" 
Science proposes that death hae been 
from the beginning ; ie universal ; but 
hae no evidence of resurrection. His
tory tells the same tale, shadowing 
all down the ages the Cities of the Living 
with the silent Cities of the Dead. Spec
ulative philosophy also has no certain 
voice, only guesses ; but Christ", the 
Sou of God, standing with the aiatera st 
the grave of their brother aay», “Thy 
brother shall rise again ; he that believ- 
eth in Me, though he were dead, yet 
shall ha live.” Vpou thia we base hope 
of eternal joye, re-union and perfect 
hfe. With this consolation death ia 
robbed, despoiled, overthrown. There 
ia another call included in the text, not 
in the words, but the occasion—a call to 
preparation for death. The wise read be
tween the lines,and interpret the attend
ant facta. So every funeral cortege, or 
memorial card or sermon ia a quicken
ing call to a new life—to repentance and 
faith. Another call which is also the 
echo of the deatb-oall, ia one to active 
service and consecration. “Why aland 
ye here all the day idle ? ’ “What thou 
doest do quickly.” All these are but 
prior awd initiative to the final trumpet- 
call to judgment and to glory, “When 
thia corruptible shall have put an ra- 
corruption aud thia mortal shall have 
put on immortality." Let those who 
mourn hear Christ's message of comfort, 
and like Mary rise up hastily and. come 
unto Him ; and l*t all answer the'balls 
to repentance end more active service.
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CASH STORE.

P. ODEA
2151- MANAQER.

Leaal.
ÜDWARD N. LEWIS BARRISTER, 
X/J Solicitor in Supreme Court, Proctor in 
Maratime Court. Office next door to Martin’s 
Hotel, Goderich. Money to loan. 4L

OEAGER HARTT, BARRISTERS.
O See., Goderich and Clinton. Goderich of
fice opposite Martin’s Hotel. 110-tf

R0. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
• Office, corner of Square and Weet 

Tetreet, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vate funds to lend at 6 per cent. 2050-

pARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
VT HESTERS Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich J. T. Garrow, \V. Proud foot. 176

fXAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
V-V Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, Ac., 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
G. Cameron. C, C. Rose. 1751-

Ihe People's C-olumn.

Horses for sale.-a span of
good working horses, harness and wag

gon for sale on reasonable term». Apply to 
RICHARD ALDWORTH. Goderich. 50-31.

Lost—a small gold earKIng
Finder will bo suitably rewarded by 

leaving It at Li. GORDON'S. 61-lt

rpo LET.

FINE TAILORING !
NEW SPR| 
NEW fre 
NEW 8CC 
NEW EN( 
NEW CAj

TAKE A

GOODS. 
WORSTEDS. 

i T WEEDS 
TWEEDS.

)IAN TWEEDS.

Fat them.

HaoOormae.

have removed to the mammoth store 
formerly occupied by Wm- Kay, 

next to Bank of Commerce, 
where they wHI be happy 

to meet their old 
customers, and 

as many new 
ones.

BEES PRICE & SON.

Loans anb insurance
apply$500,000 TO LOAN. 

CAMERON HOLT AC,
rich.

TO
«.Gode

1769

Money to lend.-I
«amount of Private F 

\t lowoet rates on ^rst-cla , 
to GARROW & PROUDFd

_LARGE
,*r investment

- Apply

ihe dwelling house and orchards of the 
Jos. Kidd “International Farm" lo let for the 
season—rent reasonable. Apply to

C. A. HUMBER,
51-tf or WM. BOWDEN.

RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURAIf 

REAL ESTATE ; 
MONEY LOA 

Only F\rst-cla*s Ceepfl 
aw Money to Lend on si 

lowest rate of interest gof 
suit lb. oorrower.

«W OFFICE — Second 
Weet Street, Goderich.

JIG AGENT.
I Represented 
dll loan», at the 

, in any way to
from Square, 

20C5-tf

For Sale or to Let.

House and lot for sale.—
On Kenya street, Goderich, containing 5 

rooms, lot Ijb acres, For particulars apply to 
................................ ~ ih-st. —SAMUEL ADAMS, Bout! 50-lt.

<£200,000 PRIVATE. FUNDS
To lent. on farm and town »rep«rty. at low 

eet interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents fy 11» Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, toe Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the Londse Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest,6.6*and 7 per cent.

N. B.-Borrowers can obtain money m 
day,if title satisfactory.

davison » Johnston,
1970- Bamefers. «frc., Goderich

House to rent-that con-
venient and comfortable brick house on 

Waterloo street, at present occupied a# the 
American Consulate. For particulars, ad
dress MIBB BLEGMILLER, Stratford, lm-50.

Farm for sale -that valu Jflillumght, Valuator, Ac.
able farm known as lot 11, con. Gode

rich township, containing 80acres, nearly all 
cleared, and remainder good hardwood. Also 
several acres of fall wheat, large frame house 
and fine orchard, good well, about three miles 
from Goderich P. O. The property ie one of 
the most desirable in the township. Terms 
reasonable. Apply to MRS MARGARET 
COLLIN8 on the premises, or by letter to 
Goderich P. O. 49-4t.

OUSE AND LOT FOR SALK —
The property of Mr D. Holmes East-St.

Apply to u. HOLMES, Stratford or JAMES 
ROBINSON, Goderich. 46-tf.

1 A. HUMBER,
MILLWRIGHT. 

VALUATOR,
MACHIN EOT, 

AGENT *e.

Farm
ly <

-^OTHCE TO CREDITORS

FOR SALE.—THAT HIGH- 
desirable farm known as lot 10, con. 8, 

E. D'. Colborne, containing 100 acres. 40 cif 
which are cleared, and the rest good timber. 
It is situated on the gravel road, and the 
brick sehoolhouse is on the cerner of the lqt* 
For particulars and terms apply to CHAB, 
YOUNG or GEORGE SWANSON, nf Gode
rich. 3m42.

WO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
_ sale. One in the township of Ashfield,
containing 159 acres ; and une in East Wawa- 
*nosh. containing 100 acres. For particulars 
apply to Cameron, Holt & Cameron, Gode
rich._________________________ *)72
ELIGIBLE FARM FOR SALE-
ÜÀ “Janefield,"Goderich Tovpship, 5th con. 
100 acres, good orchard and buildings.

6th con., 30* acres-comfoftabJe house and 
stable.

Terms of payment easy. Apply to
GARROW dr PROUDFOOT, 

Barristers, etc.,
124-3m Ggiderieh.

Estimates Mttdc and Contrats Taken for 
House Heating by the Hot Water Systen
Hot Water and Steam Boilers, Little Giant 

and other Water Wheels, Agricultural Im
plements. Mill Machinery.
PLANS AND "SPECIFICATIONS.

VALUATIONS MADE.
EAST STREET. - - GODERICH

Feb. 3.18*6. 208541m

Amusements.

THE PRINCIPAL

Goderich

do- pCfGBuHCS PETER MONTGOMERY, 
ce seed.

The OTedltbrs of George Peter Montgomery, 
late of the Town of Goderich.ln the comity of 
Horen, gentleman, deceased, who died ou or 
about the 32nd day of April, A.D, 1888, are 
hereby reqn.red to send to Wm. H. Pentland. 
of the village of Drurobo, In the County tf 
Oxford, phy stolen. Executor of the estate of 
the sal* George Peter Montgomery, deceased, 
on or before the 15th day of June. 1888. their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, with full particulars and proof of 
their claims and statement of their account» 
and security (if any) held by them.

And notice in hereby given that after the 
•aid 15th of June, 1888, the said executor will 
proceed) to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the partie* entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which he 
shall hat e had notice, and Ihe said executor 
will not be liable for the assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose 
claim or claims he shall aot have notice »t the 
time of such distribution,

GARROW & PKOUDFOOF.
Solicitors tor Execute*. 

Dated at Goderich this 10th day of May, N88.
All partie» indebted to the said late George 

Peter Montgomery are required to settle their 
Indebtedness no or before the raid 15th day of 
June- next, otherwise proceedings to ooueet 
will be taken, as the aflhlra of the estate must 
he wound up.

DatedlO 1

'OR SALE,
withW#Bt half of lot 262. Arthur Street, 

small brick cottage thereon.
Building Lots».—194, 196, 244, 245, Elgin 

Street, St. Andrews Ward. , _ ,
431, coiner of Huron and Britannia Road. 
Frame lè story house on Keaya Street, lot 

and half land.
Several lots in Reed's Survey, opposite new 

Show Grounds, viz. :
Noê 22. 24, 26. 30. 52. 54. 56. 64, 66.

All the above at LOW RATES.
M-tf*''1'0 10 DAVISON & JOHNSTON.

Legal Notices.

51-4t

10th day of May, AD. 1881.
GARROW » PROUDFOOT. > 

Solicitors for Executor.

SALES MEN
WASTE». Permanent positions guMWJiseed 
with »A1ABW A*» ■KMUflEd Pal». Any
determined man ran saooeed with us. 
Peculiar ad vantage to beginners. Stock 
ogmpIste^jajjtadtBg many test-selling speolnl-

Address nt onee. (Name this papeil 
BROWN BROTHERS. 

XUXSKXTMEM, 50- KOCHXSTCS, X. Y.

TN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION.

Pursuant to an «Ihter of this honorable 
Court, dated the t*A day of April, 1888, made 
In the matter of Margaret Emmeline McGilli- 
vrny and Roennnnn MeGlIllvray. infanta 
under the age of twenty-one yearn, the credi
tors of Donald McGUUvray. late of the town 
ship of Colborne. in the County of Huron, 
yeoman, who died on or abeat the the 28th 
day of January, A. D.. 1888, are on or before 
i a* lath — v at Mav. 1888. to send br Dost pre
paid te Messrs. GarroVr k Proud foot, at the 
town of Goderich, Solicitors for the Peti
tion*» herein, or to Catherine MeGlIllvray. 
Administratrix of the deceased, at Goderich 
Poet Ofllce their Christian and surnames ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particulars 
ol their claims, a statement of their aooountr, 
end the neture of the eeeurltiea, (if any) held 
by them, or In default thereof they will be 
peremptorily excluded from the benefit of 
•eld order. Every creditor holding any 
security is to produce the seme before me »t 
my Chamber», st Oagoode Hell, In the City of 
Toronto, on the 17th day of May, lies, nl 11 
o’clock In the forenoon, being the time ap
pointed for adjudication on the claims.

Dated at Toronto, this Ifith day of April, A.
JAMES 8. CARTWRIGHT.

•Mt Registrar Q. H, D.

MECHANICS’ INSTI
TUTE library and reading

Room, cor. of East street and Square (up

Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 te 10 p.m.
ABOUT 2000 VOL’S IN LIBRARY. 
Leading Daily, Weekly and IUuttraUd 

Papers, Magazines, etc., on File,
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY •!.«#, 

granting free une of Library Bed Reeding 
Room.

Application tor membership received by
Librarian, in room».
s. maluomson geo. stivers.

President. Secretary.
Goderich. March 12th. 885.

ANCHOR LINE
Atlantic Express Berrioe.

LIVERPOOL VU QUUTOTOWN.
Steimship 'CIT Y OF ROME' fTOm New York 
WKDNxantv, May II, Jane 13. July li, Aug. 
8. Largest and finest pamnger steamer afloat. 
Salooa Passage,MotofuoTSeoond-clara, 130.

«1LAMWW HER VICE.
Steamers every Saturday from New York to 

GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY. 
Cable I’tngW Olugow, Londonderry, Liverpool or Belfast, 150 and |60, Second-class. 130. 
Steerage, outward or prepaid, either service 
120. SslconexcurslontloGts et rednoed rates 

Travellers? Circular Letter» of Credit, nod 
Drafts for any Amount» issued at lowest cur 
rent rates- For Books of Tours. Tickets or 
furt5SrucSolS$*lo,l,eH^f1 to HENDERSON 
U2M5-6m ’AR?H.”lbKSON, Goderich.

PRICE, ~ 25 CTS.

J. WILSON
Prescription Drug Store.

PAINTING
AND

DECORATING.

DR.HODDERS
burdock

Compound

■■CURES

-

m.

'

COLD MEDICATED.
Hkad Office, MS Yonqe-st., Tobokto-

N. WA4HINGtW, H.D. L.6.P.S.O.,
Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon,

WILL V!#T GODERICH, ALBION 
HOTEL, IMY I4TH, 1888,
And Once a Mo*th Thereafter. 

Diseases Treated.—Catarrh of the Head 
and Throat,Catarrhal Deafneae.Chronic Bron
chitis, Asthma and Coneumptian. Also Loss 
of Voice, Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils, Poly
pus of the Nose removed.
COME EARLY. CONSULTATION FREE 

CATARRH THROAT CURED.
These are a few of the many who have been

Krmanentiy cured by Dr. N. Washington’s 
ethod :

M. S. Dean, Ridgenorth, Ont., catarrh, head 
and throat.

Mrs Joe. Eyrie, Kimballs, Ont., removing 
growths from nose.

Mr Stevenson (boilerjoundry), Petrolia. Ont„
Miss M. Cornish. Wallacebnrg, Ont, asthma 

and consumption.
MraMcLandreae, Iona, Ont., catarrh of the 

throat.
MreJ. Lanning and son. Kingston, catarrh 

and catarrhal deafness.
Mr» Ralph Cliamber, Aylmer, Ont, catarrh 

throat.
Mrs Jas. Emlxvson. Napanee. Ont.,bronchitis, 

long standing.
John A. Little. Dundalk. Ont., catarrh.
John E. Kersey. Bageroee P.O., Ont., catarrh, 

bad form.
A. D. Urlin’e son. Wallacetown, Ont., catarrh 

head and ihroet.
Robt. Mebzieee.Warebam. Ont.
Mrs r. Scott, Stirling, Ont., catarrh, throat, 

longstanding.
Edith Pieror, Slruthroy, Ont,, enlarged ton

sils.
W. Lindsay, Petrolia, Ont., catarrh.
Mrs John Tail, Vyner, Oat., catarrh head and 

throat.
R. Noble, Jeweller and watchmaker, Petrolia. 

catarrh throat,
H. McColl, P. M„ Strathroy, Ont., broncho 

• consumption.
W. H. Storey. Ksq., of Storey <fr Son, Acton. 

Glove Manufacturers, cured of catarrh. 
Write and ask him for particulars. 2133

NASAL CREAM
—FOR—

COLD IN THE HEAD,

MIT! l PBEÏÏÎ
the Painters and Decorator», (auooeeaora to Ik 
Cl ocas! have begun the spring campaign, and 
are now prepared to fill all orders In Pap 
ing. Painting, iTnianmining and General ] 
corating.

Orders left at the shop on Klngston-8t.. or 
sent by mall will be promptly attended tout 
rrsrirabUrat*. kllIOTTR PRETTY.

:tm

Liver Complaint* 
Dyspepsia. 

Biliousness,
Sick Headache. 

Kidney Troubles*
I Rheumatism,

Skin Diseases, 
and all

Impurities of the* 
Blood from what
ever cause arising 

Female Weak- 
loesses end Aieme- 
jml iHMUimT.
1 Purely Vegetable. 

STr^üTentrated, pleasant, effectual, safe. 
ASK FOE

dr. HODDER'S compound.
Take no ether. Sold Bverywhere. Prie*. 

75 cents per rifllr.
DR. HODDER’S

B0Ü6H AND LUHfi COM.
jes-qgsLS&îïMiar
im. THK U5I0N MXDICDiïo2L. cm
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AJ.L F.VES ARE UPON IïM f»d In the preaewee af the aentrtoe |»» 
the tiny fellows » sharp beating It ought 
take added that tt.l« lnddent u t a Spartan 
Baeatlon I» much admired In Berlin "
1 «Wfbetber the mother of the prlnceleta 
wg| aa well plsssed with the eplaode to 
something are ere not told.

’• former tutor of William wrltee et 
letogth regarding *1** prince In Tlie Ixm 
*>n Tim ce. One peseage In hla article 
feeds aa follows:

"Much has been eeld and written about 
Pltnee William "a crippled arm that 
is far from accurate. 1 had been In the 
habit of alttjna close behind him ovary 
day for weeka^îefoiw 1 ever noticed that 
Ms arm was in any way different from 
that of other people Even then I only 
'warred it because my attention was 

rilled to It by others. Then I perceived 
■:ia| the left tirr.i waa always In ulmoet 

- aetly the same attitude, and that the 
;r'ddgrCould only move It very slightly.

, r iding It a little up off a little down from 
I its nnninil position across hie body, as 

thomp1 It were fixed In an Invisible sling.
1 ltd that If he wished to use It to steady 

the sheet of paper upon which ho was 
vn'lag, he was obliged to raise It on the 
tab’.rnwtth the other hand. No doubt this 
lack it power le a great loss and ineon 
venitom. especially to so ardent a soldier 
aa I'rtU|> William, for It compels him, I 
imdoragmi, to rifle only horses that have 
been •NUally trained for hla use, but It 
is. (bHiimtely, no disfigurement what-

iThe HARMS STEELWhat a Time BINDER,Bon no rise in buying medicine, bat 
Uy the greet Kidney and Liver régula 
tor, made Ly Ur. Chase, author <>t 
Chase’s recei|>ee. Try Ch««e'a Livei 
Core for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid 
"•ye, Btomach and Bowels. So4 by all 
droggiete

The dktreeeing paleness so often ob
served in young girls end women, ie due 
in a greet meeeure to e lack of the red 
erpnscles in the blood. To remedy 

this require* e medicine which produces 
'•hese necessary little blood constitùents, 
tnd llie best yet discovered ie Johnson's 
Funic Bitter*. Price 50 cents, end |1 
wr bottle at Clooie a'drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. P>]

A Reward—Of one dozen “Tbabb* 
by” to any one sending the best four liu- 
rhyme on ‘•Tg*aSB*r, the remarkaNe 
little gem for the Teeth and Eat:.. Ask 
y tar drug*eat or address

People formerly had, trying to swallow 
the oKMaahloned pill with ito film of 
tnagaaala vainly disguising Ita bitter- 
ness ; and what a contrast to Ayer's 
Pills, that have been well called “med
icated eager-plums’’—the only fear be
ing that patienta may be tempted Into 
taking too many at a dose. But the 
direction» sue plain and should be 
strictly followed.

J. T. Teller, H. D., of Chittenango, 
N. Y., expresses exactly what hundreds 
have written at greater length. He 
aaya: “ Ayer’e Cathartic Pills are highly 
appreciated. They are perfect In form 
and coating, and their effects are all 
that the moat careful physician could 
desire. They have supplanted all the 
Pilla formerly popular here, and I think 
It must he long before any other can 
be made that will at all compare with 
them. Those who buy* your pills get 
full value tor their money.”

“Safe, pleasant, and certain in 
their action," 1s the conclee testimony 
of Dr. George E. Walker, of Martins
ville, Virginia.

" Ayer’s Pills outsell all similar prep
arations. The public having once used 
them, will have no others.” —Berry, 
Venable & Collier, Atlanta, Ga.

THE YOUNG MAH OF 29 WHO 
WILL RULE GERMANY.

Incident* In Hie Lifo that Will Be r.t»' 

with Interest—The Peoele Like III®- 
>11» Rapid Advancement—Plctu>e of 
Xllmself end Family.

During tli© lost few months of the Ilf* i
of William L emperor of Germany, the 
young William — lie who will succeed ! 
Frederick—was very rapidly advanced 
It was forseen that the emperor and the 
then crowu prince were both liable to 
shortly become incapable and an edict was 
issued giving young William authority 
to sign Imperial papers as regent. Two 
years ago lie ranked only as a major In the 
nrmy. and people In general spoke with 
surprise at the slowness with which he 
advanced, yet all praised the thorough 
ness of his military education. Innumer 
able princelings were then above him, ns 
well as untitled men of not much longei 
eervlce. for a Prussian prince receives his 
et raps at the age of 101 De waa com 
polled to work like the rest of his com 
rades, equally subject to military disci 
pline. Early and late hp was with his regi 
ment, ordered about as an ordinary major, 
saluting his superiors, vdtb little or no 
attention—in a military way—paid to his 
royal rank

Here Rei___irknblv Mill.
Found at last, what the true public 

has been looking for these many year* 
and that ie a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, lias made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson's Tonic Bitters 
*hich in conjunction with Johnson's 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed some 
most wonderful'cures impure nr im
poverished blood soon becomes puritied 
md enriched. Billiousness, indigestion, 
«ick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc, soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tunic medi
cines. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. fd

had about fifteen rears experience In repairing mowers and reapers, there are a 
ut items that I haw «Uncovered in regard to ine Harris Stool Ikntkr, which to my 

< its superiority rwr alt others :
,irs cun hv furuUhod un Mio-ter notice, than by any other company.
ra left ivii h in-* hi 8 n m . cun b<* flUcd lir :t p m. from the m*uu factory. This Is the
ant point I.» t.e n-iiNi’lered during the busy imive-t lime.
machin», though light, is compecMy hntlt, idmust exclusively of steel,, and is there
in p to s mill wjvk nmt weal her than any ©f the others.nut o travelling mnn. and uho mIw*\ s he fvsnd at mv »4iop. %tfcndi**to business. 
i wanting ih«- lust iimuhliie. the moat e**Uty handled, the most durable, she most 
rn,i „,m invited ro ?'Mvc tiieir orders at my *hop. I have the lui»m sleek of re-

jd. iec. steachau':Ayer’s Pills
Ith this a cut of William and 
Victoria, and their twu chll 
Frederick#, and Eitel Fred

Engine Rullder and OcnevnI Kepuirer cf alt kinds-of Sfechinft- 
l'i.ie*bing Ma?hlnm. «Ce. Snintkb» uf the best blndlng-twihe mwfJe are 
era ixnuiring any quantify cau l^-twpplied. Leave your orders.

Woaicd—> )cioria-et— Goderêch.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Miss. 
Sold by all Dealer» I» Medicine.

his coi

They K] e.ik 1er T'oeennelve».
Pioto.n, FVo. 17,—This is to cer ify 

that I htve used Poleoi.V \Nerviline toi 
rheumatism, ami have fvimi tt a valu- 
ible remedy f«-r a'l i-iternH.I pain, and 
would greatly recommend it tv the pub
lic —A. T Kingsley.

Leeds County, J%u. i) — We »re not 
ill il.6 habit uf puffing patent medicines, 
but w« caiinot w.thhold i ur testimony as 
to the great value of Kvrdiline as a ie- 
imdy fur pain. We hare pleasure in re
commending it as a nev« r-fuilmg retnedy.

One acre of well cured meadow hay 
will keep a cow tive or six mouths in 
winter ; she will require, on average, 
about three acres of pasture for her sum
mer support. One acre on the loilmg 
system will etpport her all the year 
round.

HEADQUARTER» B’OBOF THE DEAD.

BOOTS^ND SHOES
E. DOWNING.A Wewderfwl Urcaa.

The largest organ, and one that p’sy* 
a controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase's Liver Cure is made specislly 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and i* 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine $1. Sold by all druggists.

The Old EstaiKHhefl Boot and Man of OsAertch. stilt «vthe front with one of the Largest 
Storks In the Duaelaion. uun*w<»mg

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE..
AN IMMEN* STOCK a F

Ladies’ Fine GoodsDm. Showers, in the *»mp1oy of Henry 
CLrke, pumpmaker, Wiugham, had a 
luiracalou* escape last week. Whilst 
working with a pump boring machine 
his arm caught in the shaft and he was IREADMAKER’S YEAST

BREAD trade of this Ycm-t 
took iji First Prize» at OStariu 
Fall Shows in 1887.

Over 10,000 ladies have written 
to say that it surpasses any yuu>t 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, rolls, buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town in 
Canada are using it.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERSW EM. 1AM AND HU FAMILY.
But suddenly hla promotion came. Oa 

Jan. 27 lu* he roeelrad aa a birthday 
present a commission as major generr ' 
This ni the beginning of hla promotion. 
From that time hla advance In other re
specte has been rapid Indeed.

William la 89 years of age. and la said 
to be young looting for hla age. He has 
recently been thus described by George 
W. Smalley:
I “William baa the appearance of a 
young man of to. Hie

Of every db*cr!p»Ion (both of (’amidian and American mak*V I woald also call the attention 
of FAUBMIIlKS tv dm; pact of my etoutuespecially suitable fee them, such a»

Long Boots in Calf, Kip and Cowhide
PELT BOOTS AM) MOCCASINS.

T* t.e Tlrillr*l Preae»»i«a. i.i all whan 
II n, Caere.

Ph'>iphatinc, or Nerve >ooc, a Phos
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
ML D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the haman 
system. Phospliatine is not a Medeline. 
hm a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisone, Opiate» 
N ircotics, and no Stimulants, but sieipj 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott|e 
is snfiiciont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 81-00 par bottle. Lowbn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
65 F rout Street East Toronto

I have a has of Fait Beets, my own male*, acknowledged to be the Beet Felt Boot made in 
Canada. 1‘: wnpt and cerotel attention-given to

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING.
r*r PTeeee beerrhzee facts in mlmi 1 have Uy far tho laroret stock mi Boots and Shoes in 

town ; They are of the r«ry hv# quality procurable, being made by the beet manufacturers in 
Canada : And 1 will>eU at prices a* *uw or lowenthan ai.yone else.

Soliciting a eontiomuive uf your valued custom, so llberaMy accorded me during tho past

ACTS UPON
the Stomach. Liv- 
,ir. Kidneys andipper Up shows s 

ila noeels slightly 
forehead, and hi.

-------------- __T,------ -— Jeethoven’s. But
deeplte hla comparatively week chin, hla 
«old blue eye baa a brave, daring expres- 
stea. which remind» one dlHule of the 
Great Frederick, whom be Is fondly said to 
reeemMe la- character. He la slender la 
build, and shorter In stature than hts 
brother, the "naval HohenzoUem.' His 
left hand la badly crippled, and his left 
arm at least two Inches ahorter than his 
left; a defect which has caused aa much 
aandyaBM aud mental pain aa ever Byron’s 
deformity did. Be tries upon every occa
sion to conceal It, but tries, of course. In 
vain. Yet the skill he possesses Is re
markable. He carries hie sword upon pa
rade aa well aa any officer and has become 
a most excellent fencer, rides like a Cos
sack and shoots with unerring aim.

“No officer In the army Is more popular 
than this royal adon and none more 
clever. No wonder that his men are at
tached to him. He has a pleasant word 
for all. and crack» hla Joke with the com
mon man as though he were of his num
ber. Hie training has been very demo
cratic. He attended school at Cassel, 
boarding with one of the teachers, and 
treated exactly as one of the other boys 
Taking hla lunch one day, he noticed one 
of his comrade» eating the black bread 
which the poorest Claeses use in 
Germany. Wishing to taste It, he 
offered to ’trade’ with the boy—the son, 
J believe, of a poor mechanic—who, of 
course, waa only too glad to do so. It 
pleased the prince’s palate so much that 
he made an agreement to exchange lunches 
with the boy every day—and hencefor
ward he always feasted upon the black 
bread baked In the honae of the mechanic. 
He wae graduated after aereral years at 
Cassel among the first In hla clnsa to the 
great satisfaction of hla parent» who at
tended the commencement. He afterward 
—aa la Hobenzollem custom—attended 
tbe university at Bonn and joined the 
famous Saxo-Borossen corps, over whose 
annual meetings he et 111 preside-, and Is 
es eager as any In relating the pranks of 
his student days. And today one meets 
lüm in the streets of Berlin In civilian's 
clothes, mingling with the people like th« 
‘citizen king.’ "

The following Incident, sent to the New 
World by The New York Times corre
spondent, will be Interesting:

"Crown Prince William has carried to 
excess tbe ol8*-\ Hobenzollem custom of 
giving Its cadets a military training. 
Whenever he visits his children his oldest 
eon, who will be 0 next month, haa been 
schooled to give the word of command, 
whereupon the two smaller brothers, agod 
0 and 4, range themselves beside him, and 
all give the father a soldierly salute. The 
other day the crown prince waa working, 
when his attention was drawn to the fact 
that the sentries outside his room were 
presenting arms repeatedly In an Inex
plicable way—a thing which German 
soldiers. be It explained, do In 
such a peremptory and vehement

THE BLOODwith a E. DOWNING,
Crsbb's Blosk. Cor. Bwt-st. and Sanareie m JT and will cure

I Ft lllll lllillfMMarss
rmsplainl

W llTiMIlil4 Irk Me-Wlatbes

-'lay Apr* Blood 
»yrui> iitmr weaken», tiutetreugtheus and in
vigorates the system.

For sale by James McKay druggist. Dun 
gannon. Price-50 cts and $1.

PUKE
PARISGREEN
HELLEBOREINVENTION HUH

the world during tho last half century. ?*ot 
least among tbe wonders of inventive pro
gress is a method and system of work that can 
be performed all over the country without 
separating the workers from their horns»; 
Pay liberal r any one can do tbe- Iwork ; either 
sex. young or old ; no special ability required. 
Capital not needed : you are started free. 
Cut this out and return to us and we will send 
you free, something of great value and inv 
portanen to yos, that will start you in busi
ness, which will bring you in more money 
right away, then anything else in the world. 
Grand outfit free. Address Truk & Oo„ 
Augusta. Maine. 30.

INSECT POWDERTYS7eT<llT* Sea Wonders exist in thou* 
Uljljir sands of forms, but are sur
passed by the marvels of invention» Those 
who are in nee#Tef profitable work that can be 
done while living at home should at once 
send their addrsse to Hallkt fcCo., Portland 
Maine, and receive free, full information how 
either sex. of all-ages, can earn from 45 to $25

AT

RHYNASper day and upwards wherever tM*y live. 
Y-u are start#*<< (re®. Capital not required 
Some have mau> over $50 in a singls day at 
this work. AUsacceed. 30. THE DBTJG-G-ISTINDIAN! BOLD mV MONUMENT.

gtble to compete. It waa suggested that. 
If possible, tho p-t-wmt bronze statue of 
Morton. Indiana'» war governor, now in 
C3rcle park, IndianapoHa, should be. In 
some way, lncorporatdfi With the moon 
mental structure or made to bear a rela
tion thereto U waa further provided 
that tho design might comprise either a

BARRY eel!» cheap for cash ; he will not be undersold.

VERY one should call on him before yirchaiing FURNITURE eleewhare. 

iKE and all can save money by buying from GEO. BARRY.

JJ | J |^> y makes a epeeialty of 6NDERTAKIN-S and Picture Framing

yLL kinds cf FURNITURE kept on hand. Call and see his Stock of 

J^OCKINd* Chair», Tables, Parlor Setts, Mattresses, Bedsteads, Easy Chairs, So. 

J^EMEMBER that GEO. BARRY keeps the best Stock of FURNITURE™ town. 

YOU should oall and get hie PRICES before buying elsewhere.

column or a memorial SOL with moeatoe 
base reliefs and groups ef statuary. Tie 
reward offered to- tho author of the se
lected design was that of bring appointed 
supervising architect or sculptor with s 
commission of 6 per eaek on tbe total 
cost of executing It.

A Noted Journalise Peed 
The founder of The Baltimore Sum. 

Arunah S. Abell, died reoentiy »t tbe ad
vanced age of 81. Mr. Abell was born hi 
East Providence, R. L. and began a mer
cantile business life at 14. Haring a 
fancy for tbe printer'» trad# he served ee 
apprenticeship In The 1’rovidenoe Patriot. 
After the close of 
hi» apprenticeship 
be went to Boston 
and became fore- 
man of a printing BrE 
office there. Then Sw . jfiAl 
he went to New vjj? dfptt
York and founded 
The Philadelphia 
Ledger. In 1837 
he went to Balti- 
more, and cw May 
17 of that year
founded Thé Bal- *- a titiO*- , 
timoré Son, continuing to bo It» editor and 
proprietor till the day of hi, death. Tbe 
Sun was established just u the electric 
telegraph wae coming into nae, and Mr. 
Abell waa personally associated with Mr. 
Morse. The Sun published the first mes
sage sent over the wire»—then an experi
ment—between Washington and Balti
more. Th» Sun also demonstrated the

GEO. BAEET, 'VT'kJL
Hamilton-St., douter ich. West Street, two doors'eaet of KO„ Goderich

TRY IT I TRY IT I
Big Mill Patent Flour,

IbC-A-IDIEC FROM

SELECTED MANITOBA HARD WHEAT.
The cheapest and best article for family use sold Will

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT f
H. while thanking the- public for their liberal patronage bestowed 
commencing business, begs to annonce that he has put dawn hid

S&m Bottom Fiovbes»
an wishes particularly to call attention to hie

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
it 10 cts to 76 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest case Prunes 
pure Spices, La wry celebrated Bacon, cooked Corn Beef, 

Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 
American fine cut chewing Tobacco, fresh 

salt and canned Fish, best quality.

OGILVIES & HUTCHISON
Goderich, Dec. f.

ABRAHAM SMITH
IS OFFERING SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

CLOTHING
Bars of Soap for 25c. 3 Scrubbing Brushes for 25c.
Lemoae, Oranges, Mixed Candy. So. I Chocolate Drop», etc., etc.. General

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware. Fleer, Feeil.
CFHtorheet price paid for farmer»’ prod nee.

JOHN ROBERTSON,
I want yon all to read and profit therel 

we come down to business. I am t
Now the holidays and elections are over, 

Ing to the public the largest stock and

THE BEST STOCK OP CLOTHING
IN WESTERN CANADA. AT THE LOWEST PHIOE8. 

The stock mwt end will be eold out to make room for spring erode.
I take thle opportunity of thanking the publie la both town and surrounding 

try for peat favors, and solicit a continuation,
Golerleh, Jan, 6,1EÎ8. JLa SMITj

BTJOCEBSOB TO O. Z*. MTNTQSH,
BMW'» Block, tile Sauve, Goderich.Goderich, March Sad, U88.

MAY ;

blood
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/ have just returned from the cities, and am now 
receiving the latesi tines ia$PRING MILLINERY.

My dressmaking department is also in full work
ing order.

_ BEN. JOSEPH B. JOHNSTON.

■ • CeHtHhetleg Meeker
mt «be «Ml Aswy. j

E. Johheton. highest Is 
imnk of surrtvtalg Confederates, has be
come e “contributing member* of K IX 
Baker Foot of the Omnd Army of the Be- 
pub*. hi PhUadelphhk i

The reel dgnlflemnoo of this action m 
Gen. Johnston's pert 1» to be atien Is the 
general's letter end the hearty reception 
thereof by the poet The general wrote 
that he desired to participate In the noble 
work of charity per fanned by the post 
and therefore Inclosed $10, ose year's dues 
os n oontrlbntlng member. The letter 
was received with cheers, and the proposi
tion accepted by a unanimous vote of the 
900 veterans present This act may be 
said to round out a career which Is la
Itself a most tan- __
press! ve e o m ■ f *
mentary on the 
history of the
United States for „_™_
the pest fifty ^ JHIf ■
years. Here la a 
man who was a 
pupil of the 
United States, and 
then an officer in

in a foreign
then an nil for**" son a jounsns.* 
high In rank amengthoer fighting «galR«t 
the nation, than e paroled prisoner, ones 
more a dtiled and fatally a legislator for 
the nation against which he had fought, 
--an accepted Mend, “honorary member." 
-an It ware, of these who defeated him In 
. all history these tie no parallel instance. 
If ever the metbe, -Friendship In marble, 
enmity In duet," Wee completely prac- 
tlcallsed. It has fawn In the relation» of 
the United States with the late Ceufu*.er- 
atea. The national Union Is vxlay far 
stronger thanover before, and tbegovem- 
ment le more mdveraally loved than any 
other government In the world.

Joseph Eggleston Johnston was bom 
near FarmvtUe, Va.. Feb. 8. 1807. gradu
ated from West Point in 1831 in the aaœe 
class with Hubert E Lee. and was at once 
oommiasioned second llentenart In tbs 
Fourth United States artillery fle served 
in the eo called "Black Hawk war" In 
1833; In topographical and exploring ex
peditions tat serious sections. In the Semi
nole war la 1886-38; la the northern 
boundary, lake and coast surveys and set
tlements and Texan boundary and other 
settle meets, and In the Mexican war. 
Here he wendiigh honore and was made 
colonel in 1658 be was inspector general in 
the Utah expedition of that year June 28. 
1860, he waa commissioned quartermaster 
general of tthe United States army, and 
resigned It/April 38. 1861, to enter the 
service of -Virginia. The met is known. 
He was. after July, 1868. under the ban of 
Jett Davie, and the fortunes of war were 
always «gainst him. He Is a childless 
widower.

Death et Clemeoev Lester.

Mrs. Dr. Clemenoe 8. Lozier, the distin
guished advocate of woman's suffrage end 

a . pioneer In the 
field of medical 
education for wo
men, died recently 
at her home In 
New York. Mrs. 
Losierwsabomai 
Plainfield. N. J„ 
Dec. 11,1813. She 
wee an active 
member of the

____  ___ Anti-Slavery sod-
dr. ctmBCi LOZIER. ety- engaged 
in work of moral reform with the Ameri
can Female Gnardtan society. She was 
graduated from the Eclectic Medical col

leg they were taken with fever, 
gave ap all hop*; She missionaries

They sank down Into a mood
and died."

The future of the Congo Free State Is 
very promising. Stanley, the explorer, 
estimates the ivory production alone to 
amount to $180.(W0 'annually, bet of 
course Ivory cannot be classed as n staple 
production, the vegetation to luxurious, 
end as soon w experienced botanists In
vestigate the country many valuable herbs 
will undoubtedly be discovered.

The temperature of the Congo district 
Is In thefay season, which answers te our 
winter, about 73 degs. In the hot season 
the average to 90 degs., and the limit 
about se degs. There to always a fine 
breeze blowing, eo that the weather is 
never suffocatingly hot. The country to 
fenced tn by mountain chains and threaded 
with navigable rivers. There are in all 
ever 7,000 miles #f waterways In the Congo 
district.

*T
fat

I troubled for five ye»re with 
aint T imed o greet dval A

Sin, I one troubled for five

doctors' medicine,which did me no good 
t w*« getting worse ell tbs while until I \ w i-A 
tried Burdock blood Bitter». After « I
taking four bottles 1 am new evil. 1 can tint'bottle my oougli had entirely diaep-

I arff-rvd from » 
ed l.| damp f vt 
local #ul r » niions 

ry Hi,uy.nl
—oil ft- f .re 1 Ind Hoialied the

also recommend it
Hattie I» Snick,
Ont.

Mias
iilisine P. O., 

2

for dyepepais,
St. Wt

NOMINATED IN INDIAN*.
Oernoeretle CeOdldetee for Oeveewor-eed 

Lieutenant Governor.
The Democratic nominees for governor 

'snd lieutenant governor of Indiana, 
Court land C. Matson and W. B. Myers, 
are both Union veteran».

Mr. Maltare, the nominee far governor, 
was born tin Franklin county, Ind., In 
1841. He wee graduated et De Pauw 
university and entered the army «s a pri
vate Itéras his fortune to take part hi 
a number of Important engagements, end 
at the end he came out a colonel. Be 
studied daw, and having risen to proml-

T. Dunlop, lata of Clinton, has re
cently been carrying on the baking buti
ne»» in Seefurth, but it bee not been 
paying, and be baa gone to Toronto ; lii« 
family are still In Swforth, but »i*l 
ihurtly remove to Toronto.

••■ere Troeble May be Expected.
If you do not heed the warnings ot na
ture and at onoe pay attention to the 
m aie tsi nance of your health. How of* en 
we eee a person pot off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the nutetart of a disease wo id 
have remedied it almost immediately 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first, uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped ia the bud.” John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cent* and <1 per bottle, sold by 
Goads the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent fbj

J, R. Helmet has bought the farm of 
the late Robert Elliott, on the 7th c n. 
of Goderich township, and the same has 
been rented to H. Elfurd. of Holmes- 
villa, for this year. John Elliott, who 
has been working the farm lately, left on 
Monday for Dakota, and Mrs Elliott 
and her daugnter will leave for the «erne 
place ei soon as the former recovers 
float bet illness.

W. H. MYERS C. C. MATSOB.
neuee In the profession waa elected 
routing attorney of his district oa the 
Democratic ticket for several terms. In 
1880 he defeated the Bepublican-Green- 
beek coalition ticket In the race for son- 
gross man In the district. He was several 
times re-elected. In congress he devoted 
himself largely to the Interests of 
ans CoL Matson le e very fluent stamp 
speaker.

Mr. Myers, nominated for lieutenant 
governor, to an Ohtdhn by birth, though 
he has lived nearly all his life in Indien» 
He. too, to a lawyer, .and rose to be a cap
tain in the war. The Republican pevty 
claimed Capt. Myers till 1873, when he 
went over with Horace Greeley. In 1878 
he was chosen to represent his district In 
emigres», and was re-elected In 1883 and 
1884. He has also served as secretary of 
state of Indiana. He owns and édita the 
Democratic organ of Madison county.

New Snow Gull Carriage.
We give with this a cut of r««aiti»ii 

artillery officers testing a new sleigh ear* 
cage for field guns. Its principle to a 
separate sleigh or "bob” for the gun car
riage, and one forrthe limber. Each “bob'' 
iaeo built as to be alterable to suit the 
gauge of any enow road, as the width of 
the track varies in the different fintii»» 
provinces. The “bobs” are each provided 
with a “toboggan” bottom to prevent 
them from «Inking Into the deep snow. 
The draught and equipment are the same 
as on wheels, and there to the same drill; 
the gun carriage and limber are merely 
lifted off the wheels and put on the sleigh. 
When not In use the sleigh to easily packed 
far transport, and two wagons carry all 

lege of Syracuse, N. Y„ In 1858, and prae-1 the sleigh outfit for a field battery of four

peered, and today 1 enjoy better health 
list) etrr.liel- re. I van vvnrcieiiliously 
roconmend il. Chas II. K-nl, tele- 
trai l; opt istur, East Selkirk, Man.

Na i- . al Pilla a-e sugar coaled, mild 
hut* 1 Ili-Vcllgli sod are the beat Si<onset) 
and Liver Pilla in u»e. lm

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

Caught C old.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneering in a street 
cat, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Cbawles, dealt boy, how d’ye catch that 
dwesdful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dwesdful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Red Pine Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J 
Wilson’s prescription drug store. tf

J. Armstrong, of let ccn. Grey, died 
on Tuesday morning of last week. The 
deceased wee found deed in bed. He 
had suffered from an affection of heart 
disease for some time past. He visited 
hie old home last fall, snd as be thought 
returned much improved. The deceased 
from appearance had expired without a 
struggle.

GRA rEKUL—COMI'ORTlN'G.f

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By ft thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern thoo vertu ions of Uitreslion 
und nuirU ion. and by a careful application of 
ihe line niuperrire of well-eflecicil Coc«»a. Mr 
Eppa hut provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is bv 
the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to dlocate. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floaiing around u* ready to at
tack wherever there it* a weak point. We 
may recape many » fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified will pure Mood find 1 
properly nourished frame."—"Ctci/ Service

"Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMksKl’PH* Co* Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England. 21-)2-

A call is respectful
A J. WILKINSON.

MISS GRAHAM
Has now opens* <•»* her ,ate8t stook ot

Gr

=niillinery:
snd i, prepared to give ion hctl^vtiee then ever before! - every department.

Feathers, Tips and Mounts,
Ribbons, Fancy.Trimrmngs,

and all the latetriylee of shapes and makes. .
Remember the etand-On ihr senate, next door to Aeheson * Cox e.

■«■ni
Don't allow » coin in th* head to slow

ly snd surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions sure incipient catarrh 1J to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 hexes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 26c snd sure cure. Sold by 
su druggists ly

Use Prof Low's Sulphur Soar for 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Rash, Scaley Erup
tion. Itch, end sH dieeared conditions of 
the skin. lm

A New York Central railroad engi
neer says that it costs the company 81 
17 every time a swiftly moving train is 
brought to a full stop.

Fever oolic, unnatural appetite, fret- 
fulness, weakness, snd convulsions, are 
some of the effects of Worms in Chil
dren ; destroy the worms with Dr low’s 
Worm Syrup. lm

tloed successfully tat New York for more 
than thirty years. She was for many 
years president of the National Woman 
Suffrage society and president of the New 
York City Suffrage society.

In the beginning of hen professional ca
reer she began a familiar course of medi
cal lecture»-to "the women of New York, 
from which sprang the Woman's Medical 
Library association. This became the 
nucleus of the New York Medical College 
and Hospital for Women, which received 
a special charter In 1868, and of which 
Dr. Lozier was almost continuously dean 
to the time of her death.

guns, with ammunition and other necee-

ot the Old Moot. 
i. Noah, the distinguished 

covered 
recently

fa Rochester, N. Y. Mrs. 
Noah was Anne Meek. She was boro In 
1808, In Brooklyn. N. Y„ and when about

Spring
3VCISS Q.A MEBO^T

toss now received a full stock of of ' spring millinery, consisting of the

latest nsroT7“EX/ra
Arrangements have been made forr getting In new goods weekly, sad

left st ike sttje will receive prompt attention.

CARD OB’ THANKS.
I also beg to tender my beet thanks to the tod tee oCGoderlcb and vicinity for the 
patronage which they have favored me with since I commenced b usines» lest faiL

2144-2m
OAME3"ROKT,

Hamilton street, near the Square.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIL'O'JSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION.
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUSS,
HEA!TT BUSH.
HEADACHE,
And every species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIOIEY8, 6TOMACK 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. BILBBRN & CP,. p"prt?g&«a

GODERICH JOILER WORKS
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY. NMW1E, UPRIGHT UNO TUBULAR

BOILERS.

a cAjounr os bossebs. 
series. The arrangement to eo designed 
that the gun, whether on wheels or on 
the sleigh, to always ready for action. In 
firing it the recoil to checked by Iron 

16 developed a remarkable voice; but she chaina passed under the runners, es In the 
had never received miy training for the 1 oId pattem sleigh. This new sleigh has

1-ATK MHS NOAH.

stage when. In 1826, she joined a theatrical 
party to travel in 
the south. Her 
•first appearance 
•wee in a barn 
Pittebmg, 
lante In “
Honeymoon. "

From Pittsburg 
-the party went to 
Mobile, where 
Miss Meek waa 
married to Mr.
McClure, a mem
ber of the com
pany. Mrs. McClure rose rapidly In the 
profession. She supported the elder 
Booth and Edwin Forrest. Having met 
and formed a strong attachment for Char
lotte Cushman, the two played a pro
tracted engagement together, which was 
a great success.

Mr. McClure died, and In 1845 his widow 
married Mr. W. U. Noah, then a promi
nent business man of Rochester. At hie 
request hto wife left the stage In 1854 
she made a reappearance on the boards, 
playing successfully In the principal cities 
of the United States for three yearn. 
Then she quitted the stage forever. Since 
her retirement she has lived at Rochester, 
N. Y-, appearing occasionally at enter- 
talnmetts far xarbenefit of local charities.

Mrs. Noah poeeaaaed a strong constitu
tion. and. notwithstanding her great ages 
gave eleention lemons tin quite recently. 
Her husband died In 1881 Her daughters. 
Rachel and Rate, are achieving success on 
the

buen thoroughly tested in deep snow, over 
the heaviest snd roughest roads. It has 
been fired with service charges, and, in 
fact, tried In every possible way. and has 
been found to work most satisfactorily in 
every respect. It has been favorably re
ported upon to headquarters In Canada for 
the winter equipment of the field batterie* 
throughout the Dominion.

The Trials of an Artist.
Young Mother (to photographer)—I am 

sorry, Mr. Camera, but the negatives you 
sent of baby don’t suit.

Photographer—None of them? There 
were six.

Young Mother—Yea: I like this one 
very well, although It doesn't do baby 
justice, but mother thinks It’s horrible. 
The one she likes I wouldn’t consider for 
a moment. Baby’s papa thought this one 
would do, but hto grandma became indig
nant at the idea and I agreed with her. 
The dear little fellow’s Aunt Kate thought 
they were all had, and I guess—er—that 
baby will have td sit again.—Ufa.

—......-i
How They Light matches.

Some of the high rollers of the town 
have » particular faehfryn in lighting pu> 
lor matches. They scorn the rough edge 
of a match safe, and, for that matter, any 
herd substance. In a natty way tiré 
mateh rests between-the thumb and the. 
Index finger, and by a quick dig el thÜ 
thumb nail a tiny part of the"p‘
Is ripped off until the match 
Some of the cigarette fiends are particu
larly adept at the trick.—New York Sun.

Crocheted sash curtains in heavy un
bleached linen thread can be made by 
skillful working to be as handsome as 
costly lace. A bold pattern—close work 
upon a clear ground—should be chosen, 
and firmly end evenly.

A Tree Gift.
Around each bottle of Dr Chase's 

Liver Cure is a medical guide and receip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receipea, snd pronounced by doctors 
sod druggists as worth ten times the 
cost of the medicine. Medicine and 
book $1. Sold by all druggists.

la Brief, ana to the relel.

Dyspeueia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be,, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people eo healthy that they can enjoy 
heir meals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents eowly

£3ALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS
and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

SIEin AS* W1TE* I’ll'K FITTING*
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 3e H.r. Mew steel Roller»
1 s H.r. New Roller.

A Complete End-hand Threshing Outfit
Boiler. F.ngine, Separator. See., all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

W«rkk 1 Rpp. 4s. T. I. Station.
P.O. BOX 361

Goderich May 2Cth. 1SSS.

FREEMAN'S
WOBM POWDERS.

Arc plcarant to tuto. Contiün thoir own 
Purgative. Ia a er.fe, mro, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adult*

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS ARB COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.8. Patent 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEE$.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice. and we can obtain Patents In less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge;and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Sunt, 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of the 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients In your 
own State or County, write to

C A. fcXOW A CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D.'C.

NEW

SPRING MILLINERY
A T»__

MDQ QAl l/FI HQurn iv. wnuix^uu w.
The latest Novelties of the season can be found on tne North side of the Square.

MOUNTS, SHAPES, RIBBONS, GAUZES,
sat everything to be found to a first rises millinery establishment. A new line et

OBfFE AND ISrUTST’S ^ZEUIelTSTO
added. Call and examine the stock and get prices. Agent for Parker1! Steam

BALgRlLD.
been eSJs

____ Call and examine the stock and get prices.
’arks. Toronto. MBS.

Man In Business should set
Office Statlonerv Printed.

fut

MISS

A.T

2126

FLOUR

will be

DAY,

2139

DROPSY, 
fLUTTERINQ

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

KHE STOMACH, 
DRi HE88

OF THE SKIN,

NEW GOODS,
FRriSH GOODS,

CHEAP GOODS.
NIKON 3TTODTS People’s Grocery.

T PROM 16e. TJF.

No old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and New 
at Prices to suit.

mtglaeftt i nnh Price fer Belter lid Egg*.
rtemember the Stand—On the Square, next to Bingham’s Restaurant.

FLOUR!
The new full Roller Mills at Port Albert using the

LATEST & BEST MACHINERY
Farmers! corrunning about the 28th of 

dially invited to give
February, 
them a trial.

CHOPPING IDOISTE BVEHV

JAMES MAHAFFY, Proprietor.

DUR PEBFUERÏ ti FIR HOODS
Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be,sold st Prloes. to.suit 

Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchases

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

OABD ôg TEZ^A-IETIglS
THE l’IBM OF

<SS A.CHESCHT
having" been- dissolved by mutual consent, I beg leave to 
thank the customers of the late firm for past favors at their 
hands, and to intimate that the business will hereafter be 
carried on by me at the old stand. I intend to carry

full shelves of hardwares
and in every line in which I detil I will make it my a.m to 
have a full assortment New goods constantly arriving, and 
goods not in stock ordered at short notice.

The public’s obedient servant,
JAMES YATES,

2135- Successor to Yates & Acheson*
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PAPERS ï
SPRING HAS COMB, AND SO HAS HOUSBCLBANING TIME.

) f l ' . '___________ _______________________________ _______

A Seasonable Advertisement at a Seasonable Time.

The balmy breath of Spring is in the air, and already Nature is putting on her newest and best attire. 
In like manner the tasteful housewife is making suitable changes in the appearance of her domicile.

FRASER & PORTER have this year made special effortsvto lessen the labors of the head of the house 
in the matter of home decoration, by bringing to town the

I

T ft BEST ASSORTMENT OF
B7EE SSSBigwrm XlfcT ŒODBSSICŒZ.

They comprise the Choicest Patterns, Best Combinations, Most Matching Colors* and Greatest Variety 
of Prices ever before offered.

FROM 5c. UP TO $5.00 PER ROLL.
Also on hand a large consignment of MOTH-PROOF CARPET FELT, the great carpet saver.

COME EARLY (1) to avoid the crush ; (2) to get a larger choice ; and (3) to get the Spring 
housework done up ahead of your neighbors.T FRASER 8l PORTER.

FROM BUSINESS. There is no Mistake About it.

Fresh Groceries
AND

Canned Goods
which I àtri Mlllng very cheap for cash or 

farm produce.

I have a heavy stock of

Meir& lassware
Which I am selling cheaper than the 

cheapest#

Glass Sets of Dishes at 50c. a 
Set and Upwards.

TEAS
All kinds, consisting of Japan, Black, Green, 

and Gunpowder, at 60c., 60c.. and 75c.
Try my 40c. and 50c. blend.

Hams, Bacon and Corned Beef, sliced, always 
on hand.

Preserved fruits of al kinds kept in stock.

SEZËÜDS!
A fresh stock of Clover, Timothy and Tur

nip Seeds, and field and garden seeds of all 
kinds, which will be sold cheap for cash, 

gar Remember the Cash Store,

G. H. OLD.
THE GROCER1141tf

THE LATEST AND BEST
OB’ THE SBASON.

Red Clover, Alslke, Mammoth, Peavlne, 
Lucerne end White Dutch.Timothy Seed., Orchard Graaa, Blue Gnus, 
Red Top. Italian Rye, Millet and Hnnmrlan.Perennial Rye, White and Black Tarte, 
deed Oat.. White and Black Barley and Field 
Peat Flax Seed, Linseed Meal. Oil Cake and 
Cattle Food, Torntp Seed of all kind». Mangles—Mammouth, Look Red, Intermed-
**G*rrot«- Large White, Belgian, Scarlet, AI-
tri!ai>bagé Seïf Sfîu’Srindsbr the ounce or

|KOnio"n Seed i" all klnda—Dutch Sett., Top, 
and Potato, and all klnda of Garden Pea. and 
seed., , HAVB the

LARGEST AID B ST STOCK
or

FIELD ASS Si ESiS S D8
in'thc section. Call and examine my stock 
before making any other calls. I am bound

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLAR STOCK
. " OB’

CHOICE STAPLE k FANCY DRY GOODS
AT VERX X.O"W F P-ICE9.

In consequence of Mr. H. W. Brethour retiring from the Dry Goods Department of the business on the 10th of Aug
ust, we have decided to offer the entire stock of $100.006 at very low price», so as to secure a very large 

reduction of it before that date. The high class character of the good, is well mown.
This gives a grand opportunity for securing bargains in

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS GOODS. 
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS AND SATINS. 
TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS, Ac.
TABLE AND PLANO COVERS.
SHEETINGS AND PILLOW COTTONS.

MILLINERY.
MANTLES, DOLMANS. 
SILK AND KID GLOVES. 
HOSIERY.
PARASOLS.

All new choice good., and marked at very low price*.

5 PER CENT. -OFF I
In (ddition to the very low prices which the good, ire marked at, we will allow on all cash purchases of $2 00 a 

discount of fir. (5) per cent.

H.W. BRETHOUR & CO.
2140

BRANTFORD. April, 1888.
Dear Sir,—

I take this medium for announcing that on the 10th of August, it 
is my intention to retire from the Dry Goods Department of the busi
ness so long carried on l>y me under the name and firm of H. W.
Brethour & Co.

Having had now a long and very close application to business of 
over Thirty Years, I feel entitled to at least partial rest and release 
from the cares of a large business.

In making this announcement, I extend to the thousands of cus
tomers and correspondents sincere thanks for their liberal patronage, 
and the universal confidence bestowed on me.

While retiring from the Dry Goods Department I will, however, 
continue the Clothing and Carpet establishment on a larger scale than 
heretofore, and more directly under my own supervision.

Special attention will be paid to the Ordered Clothing Depart
ment ; also to the Carpet and House Furnishing, so as to make them 
complete in every particular.

Soliciting a continuance of j our patronage,
_ I am, Tours respectfully.

H. W. BRETHOUR

Auctioneering

V TIONEKR and Land Valuator, Goderich 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mall to my address. 
Goderich P. 0„ carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-t

GET YOUR PRINTING AT SIGNAL
Merchants can cat their BUI Haada, lal 

Reads, Ac., Ac. printed at this oA» tor VI 
Unie mur* than they generally pay for I

The public verdict is that ALEX. MTTNRO has the 
right Goods, right prices and in the right time.

I want to emphasize the fact that I study the re
quirements of my customers, and have made a special 
effort this season to procure everything New, Useful and 
Fashionable that is worth having.

I make no specialty of low lines of Goods, I aim at 
keeping good articles, and at prices commensurate with 

quality.
If brevity is the soul of wit, I will not exhaust 

patience by particularizing particulars, but will merely 
say that in all departments there wilt be found a choice 
assortment.

ILL GOODS MRRED II PUI* FIGURES, MO STRICTLY ORE PRICE.
ALEX- ZMZTJ3STHO,

2064- Draper and Haberdasher.

-----GREAT------

CASH SALE
FOR THIRTY DAYS.

Ten per cent, allowed on all purchases over one dollar.

J. C. DETLOR & CO.

ALEX. ZMZOZRTOdSr,
OODERIOH,

MANUFACTURER OF FIRST-CLASS CARRIAGES.

TOP BUGGIES
CARRIAGES

PHÆTONS
ROAD CARTS.

Bring on your oid Buggies, and have them made like new. 
Prices low and everything guaranteed.

>f New Work.Large Stock of

WORKS,
titvtt

Every Man in 
his Office

Opposite Golbome Hotel, Qoderi ch

should get 
Printed.

ThR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, 8ÜR
QBON, Cornier Ac. Office Mtd reride.

, Bruce Street, second door west of Victor! 
Street 1751

PITMAN S SHORTHAND BOOKS,
X —a limited number of “Teachers" andA limited_______ __ ^•'Manual*" can beftobtained at half rate* at 
Thb Sion aL office. I\RS. SHANNON & SHANNON,

Pnysiclan* Surgeon*, Accouohere, &c 
office at Dr. Shannons residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. R. Shan
non. 1751ENVELOPES. GOOD WORK is DONE IT SIGNALPRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL


